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Thatcher calls early elections 
LONDON - Prime Minister Margaret 

Thatcher Monday called national elections for 
June 9, a year before her term ends, hoping to 
triumph with her popularity from the 
Falklands war and Britain's Improved 
economy. 

The election campaign will be just under 
four weeks, giving the opposition Labor Party 
and the Social Democratic-Liberal alliance lit
tle time to wipe out the commanding lead of 
Thatcher's Conservative Party, which now 
stands at between 8 and 13 points in opinion 
polls. 

Stern files fraud charges 
BONN, West Germany - Stern magazine, 

publisher of the forged Hitler diaries for 
which it paid $4.l million, filed fraud charges 
Monday against Gerd Heidemann, 51, the 
reporter who claimed he found the documents. 

Stern said when Heinemann was pressed to 
identify the person who gave him the diaries 
purporting to be the journals of Adolf Hitler, 
he named a man who "most probably does no~ 
exist." But there was no suggestion 
Heidemann forged the documents himself. 

Galileo a 'victim of errors' 
v ATICAN CITY - Pope John Paul II, in an 

indication the Vatican may overturn the 1633 
condemnation of Galileo, said Monday the 
astronomer who held that the Earth revolved 
around the sun was the victim of 
"regrettable" errors and misunderstandings 
by the church. 

"We certainly recognize that he suffered 
from departments of the church," the pope 
told 200 scientists, referring to the Vatican's 
heresy condemnation and sentencing of 
Galileo Galilei for his theory that the Earth 
was not the center of the universe as had been 
believed. 

EPA to pay for relocations 
PHOENIX, Ariz. - The residents of a 

trailer park built atop a mound of graded 
asbestos tailings should be relocated with 
Environmental Protection Agency Superfund 
money, an EPA consultant recommended 
Monday. 

In a report prepared for the EPA, a national 
engineering firm recommended relocating the 
130 residents at the Globe, Ariz., park instead 
of removing the contaminated soil or covering 
it with a deep layer of clean soil. The report 
concluded permanent relocation would be 
cheaper, easier and safer than the two 
alterntives. 

Fireworks explosion kills 21 
SANTA CRUZ TLAPACOYA, Mexico - A 

town festival with fireworks and ferris wheel 
turned into a nightmare when a stray nare 
ignited an explosion of aerial rockets, 
demolishing a church and killing at least 21 
people inside, officials said Monday. 

Jaime Traats, Red Cross director in nearby 
Chalco, said the number of dead would 
probably increase because so many people 
were seriously burned. He said 153 people had 
been treated for injuries. They were injured 
when about 35 pounds of aerial rockets stored 
in the back room of the church were ignited by 
a stray fla re from a fireworks display and 
blew out three walls of {be church in Santa 
Cruz Tlapacoya. 

Trade law revisions wanted 
WASIDNGTON - House Ways and Means 

Committee Chairman Dan Rostenkowski, D
Ill., saying it is lime to "quit complaining and 
start rebuilding," Monday called for a 
revision of U.S. trade laws. Rostenkowksi, 
whose committee has primary jurisdiction 
over trade issues in the House, presented a 
major speech on the subject to the Mid
America Committee in his hometown of 
Chicago. 

Quoted ... 
They should build a separate ramp just for 

us. 
-Janet Ewoldt, UI Hospitals nurse, 

referring to staff parking problems. See 
slory, page lA. 

postscripts 
Events 

A phYllology I.mln.r "Electrical Coupling and 
Synchronization Between Embryonic Heart Celli: 
Are Gap Junellons Required?" will be held 8t 9:30 
8.m. In Room 5-669, Bowen Scl.nce Building. The 
seminar speaker will be Robert L. De Hun of the 
Department of Anatomy at Emory Unlveralty 
School of Medicine In Atlanta, Ga. 

N.oml Sch.dl, fiber artist and ."ocl.le 
professor In home economlca, will show and 
discuss her work with area eenlor citizens at 10 
a.m. at the Iowa City/Johnson County Stnlor 
CItizens' Center, 28 N. Linn. The event I, 
sponsored by Ihe UI, the Senior C~lzen" Center 
and Prolect AGES, and I. open to .rea rllidenla 
over 55, 

,nform.tlon., .... ,on. for .tudent, Interested In 
Fullbrught granlslor gradulte ,Iudy abroad will be 
held al 3 p.m. In the Iowa Internillonil Center, 
seoond floor of the Jefferson Building. 

The low. City Chor.lalm will meel at 7:30 p.m. 
at the First Mennonite ChUrch. 

USPS 143·360 
The Oilly lowln IS pubillhed by Siudent Publication' Inc .• 
111 Communications Cenler, Iowa City. 10WI, 52242. dilly 
elcepl Saturdays Sunda1s, legal hOlidlYS Ind unlveralty 
vocallons Second class poslage plld It the POlt ollice at 
Iowa City und er the Act 01 Congress ot March 2. 1879. 
SuOSCrtPIiOn '8tes Iowa City and COlli ville, $12·1 
semester: $24·2 semelle' . : 56.lummer "i,lon only: 
S30·fu/l year Ouf of lown $20·1 11m est,,: S40·2 
semesler •. S 10·summer sesllon only. S50·full yelr. 
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Small claims court 
requires no counsel 
By Suzanne Johnson 
StaftWrlter 

The small claims court, where pe0-
ple may bring suit for as much as 
$1,000, is intended for disputes without 
legal counsel, and magistrates say a 
lawyer's help is rarely needed. 

Johnson County Magistrate Leon 
Spies said because justice is the aim in 
the courtroom, no person involved In a 
small claims dispute without attorney 
representation is disadvantaged. But 
he did qualify that an attorney's help is 
an asset in more complex cases. 

Johnson County Magistrate Nancy A. 
Baumgartner said the small claims 
court, in existence since 1973, was 
designed so people wouldn 't need an at
torney. This fosters a more relaxed en
vironment, she said. 

THE JOHNSON County Small 
Claims Court handles few cases in 
which people choose to be represented 
by legal counsel, said Harry Frantz, 
assistant clerk. 

Johnson County Magistrate S~ephen 
C. Gerard II said the small claims 
court is intended as a fast , efficient 
form for people to present cases 
without attorneys. 

Frantz said the court originated 
perhaps to shoulder some of the 
workload handled by the civil division 
of the district court. 

However, deputy clerk of the civil 
division Wanda Sedivec, said few cases 
shifted from that divfsion to small 
claims. The reason, she said, is 

because few civil suits involve 
amounts of money as small as $1 ,000 -
the limit of judgments in small claims. 

Frantz said that limit will rise to 
$2 ,000 July 1, but he doesn't expect any 
significant shift from the civil division 
to occur unless the amount would be 
hiked to $5,000. 

ALTHOUGH FEW plaintiffs and 
defendants hire attorneys, Frantz said, 
"I'd get an attorney every lime." 

In the small claims court, where an 
average of six cases per day and 200 
cases per month are filed , it's possible 
that many have no merit, because 
anyone may sue for anything, Frantz 
said. This is different from the civil 
division , where attorneys usually will 
not handle a case without merit, he 
said. 

Gerard said he thihks magistrates 
tend to be overprotective of those who 
appear in small claims court without 
an attorney. 

When Gerard is presiding he asks the 
questions and doesn't allow attorneys 
who might be present to conduct the 
questioning, such as in district court 
proceedings, he said. 

One instance when an attorney may 
be needed, Gerhard said, is in a 
landlord-tenant dispute, where people 
may have problems understanding or 
following the statutory procedures . 
However, the Iowa Code is an available 
source, and after an initial mistake, 
people usually are able to correct their 
error, he said. 

Report: Central building 
is in reusable condition 
By SUI8" E. Flaher 
Staff Writer 

The Central Junior High School 
building, to be closed at the end of this 
schooi year, should be kept in use, an 
architect's report commissioned by 
the Iowa City School Board states. 

The board will examine a feasibility 
study conducted by Wehner, Nowysz, 
Pattschull and Pfiffner at a meeting at 
7:30 tonight at the board office, 509 S. 
Dubuque St. 

In April , the board commissioned the 
study to examine alternative uses of 
the 80-year-old junior high. The closing 
was decided as part of district wide 
reorganizational plans made because 
of declining enrollment. 

Last September, the board received 
the mandate from voters to sell the 
school. However, that decision has 
been stalemated because of a conflict 
with the city over the title to the 
property. 

ACCORDING TO THE architectural 

~ DAN"~ 
m a 
~KET 

933 S. Clinton 

report, the building is in "sufficiently 
good structural and physical condition 
to consider reuse." 

The report stated the three buildings 
comprising the junior high have ade
quate space to house the school 
system's administrative, special 
education and physical plant facilities. 

Converting the junior high buildings 
to accommodate those three functions 
would cost the district about $1.1 
million dollars, according to the 
report. 

Currently, the school district's ad
ministration offices and special educa
tion department are housed in the 
Sabin School building. The district's 
maintenance yard and fueling station 
are located near City High School and 
most of the remaining physical plant 
facilities are housed in rented space on 
Madison Street. 

The firm recommended that ad
ditional study be made to determine if 
the sale of several other school 
buildings would generate enough funds 
for Central's renovation. 

SENIOR 
PORTRAITS 

16 gal. Kegs PBR, Miller 
S21.S0 plus deposit 

Bud 
S27.SO plus deposit 
1Iun, kliS d.y In IIInftt:l 

337-5042 

THE PORTRAIT SHOP 

Open 6:30 am - 10 pm 

IDe f1Ild 1m. (behind loco John •• ) COIoMI/e 

open 11-5. Pl .... c:ou ror appoinlment. 

351-5555 

Name RuM. IrfJIl"" 
Period II CXV,iC+ 

Date Mtvt 5 {9l1 

TEST: WHAT DOES LIND'S 
PRINTING OFFER? 

True or '.IM Iple.ll5t (hKk) 

I) Lind', rrlntlng has quick copying at 4' a copy plus 
reducing and enlargIng. 

Tru~ ratse __ 

:2) They offer quality offset prInting and can use as many as 
4 colors. 

Tru~L- ral&e-

3) The graphics department Includes typesetting, graphic 
designing and of course paste·up and layout. 

True~ ralse __ 

Multl,le Cllolce tPk..~ c.lrcJ~ leHe" 

4) Lind'. rrlntlns" camera work means excellent 
A, n.gatl~es o. P.M.T. halfton.> 
II. P.M.T: . (,) III of t~ above 
C. negative hatftont. 

~) Lind', Prlntlna will collate 
A, 1 pag<;> c. tOO pogo. 
II. ~ pag<;. ® A. II. C and more 

6) They offer 
A. folding C. scoring 
11. stapling ® all of the above 

7) The type(s) of binding they have ilre 
A. OIlC ring binding (() both A and II 
II. I~rmo binding (hard'bookl 

8) The lotal width of malerlal to be laminated can be 
A. I InCh C. 1l Inc~. 
8. 6 Inthes () l~ Inc~. 

9) The total amount of typefaces In the library of Lind" 
Prlntlft, at present equals 

A. 10 C. 20 
II. 1l ® eo 

rubbtr stlmps. regutlr Ind setr Inking 
engr..,td IIgns 
lhermography 
competttlve prlctl 
• new loutlon II 3311. Cllato. I .... block north or .... 1 ollk., 

Students fined for dorm damage 
Three UI students were fined $30 after 

pleading guilty Monday to damaging a hallway 
in Slater Residence Hall . 

Timothy J . Adler, of 129 Slater, Mark S. Ac
cola, of 146 Slater, and Scott T. Spinner, of 135 

[

DIANE VON FURNSTENBURO • SASSOOl 

SPRING CELEBRATION SALE! 
IOta 15% OFF 

w retail prices Qn our name·brand fashion ~ 

5 Calvin Klein i 
, um COTTON SHORTS, various styles ~ 
w ~ r 
~ ~ F_:.A\'tA33.UO !!! 
~ less 15% $28.05 z 
~ You Save 45% or more! ~ o A Sale appDes to ~ 
~ f all merchandise. 0 

W ,~_ Discount BoutiqUe] 

rJ1:. A .JJ~ corner of Iowa & Linn SI. 
1JI'r' upstairs 

10 - 8 Mon. - Sat. 
JOHN HENRY· JONES OF N.Y 

Slater, all pleaded guilty to fourth~ell'ef 
criminal mischief. 

The police affidavit states the men used the 
Up of a foil, a knife and a screwdriver to scrape 
mortar 011 the cement block walla in the 
hallway of 100 Slater Residence Hall. 

OM ..... 
DAIII., 

S2,4Icllh&carry 

Send oongratulatlons 10 
the greduates with lIowers 

from Elcher'l. . 
Aeke. florist 

OlD CYrTOI. CIiJIfml 
Mon -Sot. 8.",.9 pm 

Sot.8am6pm 
Sun. 12 pm·5 pm 

410 KIRKWOOD AIlE. GREl:NHOI.&: 
• GARDEN CENTEH 

Mon.·FIl86 
Sol 85:30; Sun 9-5 

351·9000 • 
•• •• •• •• 

Take me to bed ... 

•• II •• •• •• ., 
•• •• •• .1 •• •• • • 

,The 
"itty bitty" 
booklight 

A perfect grilduation gift ... the itty 
bitty book light clips onto hard or 
soft bound books and lights your 
way ... without disturbing your bed 
partner . 

Old Capitol Center, upper level 

AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCIMINT 
FOR GRADUATING IINIORI 

• • t.I "" ......... "" • ... 

,.IN LIIIRALARTS l~ Ii 

The Liberal Arts Convocation will be held in the Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
immediately following the University Commencement on May 14. The 
featured speaker will be James Van Allen, Carver Distinguished Professor 
of Physics and Astronomy. 

Graduates will be individually recognized. The name of each graduate 
will be read. Each will also be greeted by the Dean of the College, Howard 
Laster, and President of the UniverSity, James Freedman, Individual 
photographs will be taken. 

University Commencement begins at 9:30 am. The liberal Arts 
Convocation will begin at approximately 11:15 (about 20 minutes after the 
commencement recessional) with a proceSSional back into the Arena, 
Convocation is expected to last 45 minutes to 1 hour, ending close to or 
soon after noon, 

Liberal Arts graduates are encouraged to participate in both 
Commencement excercises and the Convocation. 
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faculty is complaining less 
BY Sarah SI.wlrl 
Staff Writer 

UI faculty members are still complaining about 
low salaries and overcrowded conditions, but they 
are not as vocal with their complaints as they have 
been in previous years. 

David Cater, president of the American Associa
tion of University Professors, summed up the 
prevailing attitude by saying, "A lot of people are of 
!be opinion that it's hopeless. After 1111, if the 
bighway patrol doesn't get a raise ... " 

Cater said this attitude, along with an increased 
trust in the state Board of Regents, has resulted In 
tbe faculty's being less vocal about such problems. 
"I think the regents have worked hard toward im
proving faculty salaries," he said. 

HOWEVER, FACULTY have not always feU as 
confident or trusting in the regents. In 1981, they 
joined together and formed opposition to what they 
considered unfair salary appropriaUons by the 
regents. 

Some of the most effective lobbying for the cause 
was done by the Organization for Faculty Action, an 
ad hoc group of faculty members which appealed to 
the ,Iowa Legislature for increased funds, called for 
higher salaries and helped push for a $14 million in
stitutional vitality fund - which was never ap
proved. The group has been defunct since 1982. 

Although the UI faculty members have received 
minimal pay increases and no immediate "catch
up" funding they have pushed for during the last 

three years , faculty members say they are now past 
the "crisis" period and are satisfied with the job of 
the legislature, the regents and the administration. 

John Harper, former treasurer of the OFA, feels 
the group was no longer necessary after the crisis 
period subsided. Now such problems are handled by 
a special committee of the UI's Faculty Senate. 

"CERTAINLY THERE is a high level of ongoing 
dissatisfaction with the nature and level of salary 
compensation and problems brought on by high 
enrollment," Harper said, but "in problems of that 
80rt I think you now find a willingness to cooperate 
with the administration," he said. 

One of their practices this yea r has been to invite 
various state legislators to campus. Donald Heistad, 
former Faculty Senate President, said it has had 
positive results. "We felt that if the legislators knew 
us better and knew our needs better, we'd be better 
represented," he said. 

Heistad said faculty tension was predictable at 
this time because of the current arguments over 
faculty dispute procedure, but, "I think in some 
ways morale isn't as bad this year because some 
gains have been made and there is a feeling we're 
more active." 

EVEN SO, the general consensus of faculty mem
bers is one of dissatisfaction. Howard Laster, the 
UI's dean of Liberal Arts, said he feels faculty mem
bers have been slightly more vocal this year than in 
the past and that, "There are real problems 
associated with the extraordinary enrollment boom 
and the financial crunch," be said. 

UJ Campus Security recruits 
students .for 'people business' 

By Jeff Elchenb.um 
Staff Writer 

Several members of UI Campus Security never 
thought they would become officers, let alone patrol 
the very same grounds they walked as college stu· 
dents. 

"I think it's a good first job for someone out of 
college," said William Tynan, director of campus 
security. 

"We try to hire someone who has been at the UI," 
because they are familiar with the university, Tynan 
said, which is "separate and distinct from Iowa 
City." 

Beyond knowledge of the area, these people "bring 
to our department youth and a student's perspec
tive," he said. 

A first job after college at campus security has ad
vantages, Tynan said, because "law enforcement is 
a people business. Tbey (officers) learn counseling; 
crisis management .. . all to various degrees" that 

,can be used in many other forms of work. 

OFFICER JOSEPH LENTZ, who has been with 
campus security since June 1978, said he started out 
as a student working part time with campus security 
because he "wanted to get into law enforcement." 
He graduated (rom the UI with a double major in 
social work and sociology. 

Mter taking a few UI graduate courses, Lentz said 
he went to Washington State University where he 
received his master's degree in criminal justice. 

He came "back home" to Iowa City, and started 
working with campus security again. 

. Hoping for a future as a district attorney or public 
defender in a larger city, Lentz said he plans to go to 
law school. 

Working at campus security is "good experience 
for anybody," Lentz said, and for him, the ex
perience means getting to see "both sides" of law 
enforcement, from apprebending criminals to one 
day defending them in court. 

Officer Beverly Molloy came to Iowa City from 
Des Moines and received a degree in social work. 
She said she was working in Iowa City when she 
found a job opening at campus security. 

AT FIRST, she said, "I didn't know what I was 
getting into .... But I really liked it and found it quite 
interesting. " 

Molloy said she plans to get a graduate degree, is 
taking a class or two a semester (but she said none 
of her classes are in law enforcement) and wants to 
work in "some form of administration" in the 
future. 

"Because we are students or have all been stu
dents at one time, it's not hard to relate" to stu
dents' problems, Molloy said. 

The youngest sergeant on the force, Michael 
Barcus, said he started working at campus security 
because "I needed a job." Because he recently 
became a sergeant, he said his current goal is to 
"adapt to the new position and learn from the ex
perience." 

As fO!' the"ftlture , Bartus said, " I'll prefer to stay 
in Iowa City. I have a wife, two kids and a 
house .... But if a position came up in five or six 
years, I'd consider it. You have to keep your options 
open." 

TWO OFFICERS who would both like to leave law 
enforcement for the call of the wild - as park 
rangers - are Officers Timothy Donahue and Larry 
Maurer. 

Maurer said after being out of school for nine 
years, he is going back this fall to take classes in 
science to prepare himself for his future. But he's 
not done with law enforcement yet. 

"I might like to work for another police force, but 
if I move it will be for a better climate." 

Donahue said he likes working with campus 
security because "the nature of the work is appeal
ing - you make your own decisions .. .. Plus, I look 
good in blue." 

Students take to the roads 
By Tom Buckingham 
Staff Writer 

Time for students to perform that final, ex
crulialing act. 

No it's not final exams. It's moving. The grim but 
necessary job that confronts students when they 
realize their lease expires May 30 and they have to 
move a year's worth of accumula ted belongings in 
the meantime. 

For those who've already given up trying to stuff a 
king-sized bed into their 1974 Pinto, local movers and 
storage companies may be the answer. 

F.X. Cretzmeyer, of Jartran Truck and Trailer 
Rental , Highway 6 West, Coralville, said, typical 16-
loot van costs ~ a day plus 25 cents a mile to rent. 
However , because of the large number of student or
ders Jartran is receiving, Cretzmeyer said, there 
may be a shortage of trucks,available. 

Maynard Schmidt of U-Haul Equipment Rentals, 
at Sycamore Mall Shopping Center, said they rent 
trailers ranging from $18 a day for a six-foot model 

LINK 
"To Teach Is To Learn" 

IOWA CITY'S LEARNING 
NETWORK THAT LINKS 
TALENTS & INTERESTS 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
- CALL 353·5465 

to $28.95 a day for a 12-foot model. A 16-foot truck 
rented from U-Haul costs $32.95 a day plus 25 cents a 
mile. 

STUDENTS WHO want to rent a U-Haul may not 
be able to get one, though, Schmidt said. The number 
of people requesting U-Hauls is currently so high 
that "we have reservations an inch thick." The com
pany has started a waiting list, but "we may not be 
able to give them vans," Schmidt said. 

Students willing to shell out a $100 deposit on a 
truck can turn to Ryder Truck Rental, 1025 S. River
side Dr. 

Ryder employee David Mozena, said they expect 
to be able to honor all reservations because Ryder 
guarantees a truck when the reservation is made. 
Ryder charges a flat fee of $39.95 a day plus 29 cents 
a mile no matter what the size of the truck. 

Brian Fanning of B-and-N Ttansfer Co., 219 E. 11th 
St., Coralville, said his company charges $l.5O per 
100 pounds to store goods a month. However, a 
minumum of 1,500 pounds is require~ . 

MEN'S 
\ 

SHIRTS 
2 fer$2000 

Long-sleeve, Oxford, Dress 
S, M, L, XL 

- DOWNTOWN ------, \ ,---------
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By Susan E. Flaher 
Staff Writer 

After seven years of planning, 
the new UI College of Law building 
will become a reality. 

Gov. Terry Branstad signed a 
bonding biU Monday providing 
$24.6 millioh for the construction 
of the law bUilding. The approval 
of the UI facility is part of a $64 
million bond package which will 
back major construction projects 
at each of the three state univer
sities. 

"It's the fulfillment of six years 
of dreaming and three years of 
political effort," William Hines, 
dean of the UI law school. 

The present law school facility 
is "sorely inadequate and the 
library is extremely overcrow
ded," said Randall Bezanson, UI 
vice president for finance. 

Although the new law school had 
been a top priority for the state 
Board of Regents for the last three 
years, several hurdles obstructed 
the effort to get financing for the 
new building, Bezanson said. 

Despite optimism that backing 
of the bond package would be ap
pro.ved during the 1982 state 
legislative session, the bill was 
trapped in committee. 

LAST YEAR'S disappointment 
made "us work aU the harder," 
Bezanson said. But, he said, even 
as the efforts of UI officials and 
alumni mounted, the success of 
the project was never completely 
assured. 

The bill was approved by the 
Iowa Senate in March and by the 
House of Representatives in April. 

Bezanson said low-increase 
rates for the bonds, the need to 
create employment opportunities 
and the lower cost of construction 
made the project more attractive 
this year. 

Bids for the construction of the 
round five-story facility will be ac
cepted in mid-June , Bezanson 
said. The law building, which will 
be located on a bluff south of 
Hillcrest Residence Hall, could be . 
completed by early 1986. 

The new facility will be one of 
the most modern facilities in the 
country, according to Hines. In the 
building, the law college will be 
able to offer individual-oriented 
instruction and "state of the art" 
technology. 

Now that the new building has 
moved beyond the planning stage, 
Hines said, " It makes putting up 
with the congestion of the old law 
school a little easier." 

7 Days A Week 
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Mikes Barnes 
of Sioux City 
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Video Rentals 

Tex • American Nightmare 
Blade Runner· "10" • Reds 

Airplane II • First Blood • Annie 
The Boat • The Thing • Mash 

Halloween • Poltergeist • Otagon 
Debbie Does Dallas II • 8 to 4 

Nothing to Hide • Honeypie 

lor Spring Graduation Pac~age 

No Membership Fees. 
Player Rentals, too. 

Pleasure Palace 
315 Kirkwood 351·9444 

Graduation Cards 
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• Accomodatlons for two 
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IOWA MEMORlAl UNION 

BJ Record"s 
Storewide Sale 

~ , '. to:ntinues ' 
Today thru Sunday, May 15 Only 

All 8.98 LPs or Cassettes 

5.97 each 

5.97 lP or Cassette thru May 15. 

All Other IPs, Cassettes & Accessories 

10% OFF 
Impor1s' 2 LP. Sets · Budget LP.s · Box Sets • PIcture Discs' 45s 

Audiophile Diocs ' T·Shlrts • Poster> • G«<eting Cards' Books 
Magazines · Cassette Cases • Buttons' Record Crates 

Decats ' Ughter> • Record Care AccessoIies ' tnner & Outer Sleeves 

S . Dubuque. 338·8251 
Iowa City 's Better Record Store 

Save on Every lP, Cassette, & All Accessories 
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Organized engineering 
David Mehrl tests a pipe organ Monday he and his partner Clayton Harmon 
built as a senior design project in Electrical Engineering. Merhrl came to 
Professor Ron Vogel, left, with the idea last fall and teamed up with Harmon 10 
use Mehrl's grandfather's 150-year-old pipes. The students computerized the 
organ to replay pre-programmed music. 

City's strong-tasting 
water is necessary 
By Karen Herzog 
Staff Writer 

While the tap water that spouted 
from your Caucet this morning may 
have tasted to some people like a 
witch's brew with a twist of chlorine, a 
UI Water Plant official said he can't 
remember a spring when it has lasted 
better. 

And he's been around here for nearly 
20 years. 

" We were rather surprised this 
year," Alen Balgaard, a UI Water 
Plant operator, said. "We take what 
nature gives us." 

Nature didn't dish out any toxic 
chemicals, so don't be alarmed. UI alld 
Iowa City water plant officials say the 
liquid brew isn't hazardous to your 
health. 

The disgusting taste is chlorine, and 
it is used to kill baeleria that is carried 
by the Iowa River, according to 
Balgaard. 

THE BACI'ERIA cQunt is usually 
higher during the spring because 
melting snow and high waters carry 
decomposed leaves and grass 10 the 
Iowa River . An increased amount of 
chlorine must be used to diSintegrate 
baeleria before the water is drinkable. 

"Every year is unique," Balgaard 
said. "We used less chlorine in the 
water this year than last year." 

Nature was good to Iowa City last 

TV today 
TUESDAY 
5/10/83 

winter. The mild weather and late 
rains freshened up the water, Cleo 
Kron , Iowa City Water plant superin
tendent, said. And because there 
wasn't a lot of snow this year, there 
wasn't a lot of decomposed material 
floating in the river. 

But a few farmers have caused ad· 
ded expenses for the water plant. 
While the chlorine conlent in the water 
was lower this year, the nitrate level 
was higher, Kron ~aid. 

THAT MEANS more farmers must 
have used fertilizer on fields last fall 
because there was an increase in 
nitrate run-<l(f this year, he said. 

Because the early part of last winter 
was mild and rainy , a lot oC soil washed 
into the river before the ground froze, 
Kron said. 

"Normally we get nitrates in the spr
ing when farmers plant their crops." 
The solution 10 this problem did not af
fect the taste or smell of drinking 
water, though, he said. 

Between Decemeber and April, 
water plant officials pumped water 
from an underground stream to dilute 
the nitrales. 

"The quality of the river with that in 
it is just as bad," Kron said . "At least 
we didn't have any seaweed or other 
malerials lying around on the ground 
to get into the water." 

· [ • 1.101 • ill 
• (I ) • · ,. • 1" •• 1 • • • • • • • • • 

Senate votes for 
Iowa job package 

DES MOIN ES (UP!) - The Senate Monday 
approved on a 31·17 vote a $22 million jobs 
package that supporters say will create em· 
ployment for 9,000 Iowans. 

The wide-ranging bill spans 10 different 
programs and includes public works jobs, a 
mortgage buy-down, highway bonding and 
even soil and energy conservation. 

The measure contains almost every pet 
Democratic jobs proposal that has sprouted 
this session both in the House and Senate, a 
fact that prompted Republicans such as Sen. 
Edgar Holden, R-Davenport, to criticize the 
bill as a wasteful "grab bag." 

Senate Majority Leader Lowell Junkins, D· 
Montrose, participated in floor debate for the 
first time this session by chiding the 
Republicans for their failure in coming up 
with an alternative. 

The 28 Democrats picked up support from 
three Republicans to advance the bill to the 
House, where Junkins predicts only minor 
changes will be made. 

HE POINTED out to the Republicans that 
the measure contains several of the ideas 
proposed by Gov . Terry Branstad in his in· 
augural address , including a high·technology 
commission , conservation loans and 
weatherization programs for state buildings. 

The plan also contains some provisions 
Branstad opposes such as a $10 million 
highway bonding plan and public works jobs. 

THE 
AIRLINER 
-Serving Food Contlnuoully Since 1944-

TUESDAY 

"Honest 
Pints" 

REFILLS of your Airliner Pint 
are only 50~ all evening! 

..------Also ------, 
We are open at 7:00 am serving 
fresh made donuts and cappuclnD. 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 4-6 
FREE POPCORN 3-close 

BUSCH 12 packs $4.40pIUidep 

TilE VlRY BEST IN \..\\,)~ ROCK N' ROLL 

Tues. - Sat. 

CIRCLES 
--plus--

$1 50 
PITCHERS 

in back 

Buy, sell or trade with a Daily Iowan Classified Ad. 

IJRepeating ... due to 
~~.J.a computerfoul-up, 

finals week will be 
postponed:" 



University 

UI junior David 
Harvey, lelt, dll
CUIlel the flrlt 
edition of The 
Hawkeye Review 
with Edllor-In
Chief Jeffray 
Renander, center, 
and Jerry Taylor 
Monday In the 
Union. The 18-
page journal, 
which carne out 
Friday, II 
pubili hed by the 
Center for 
Research and 
PreNrvatlon of 
Arnerlcan 
Freedorns and 
Values. 

The Da,ly Iowan/Mel Hill 
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1- clty-Ee •• a .. D_. Co,lM .... w •• t Sid. Dorms 
440 ICIrIlwoGcI A... 421 10th A, • • 

354-1552 351-9282 
TUESDAY & ~EDNESDAY 

I Lunch Special I Offer OnIY~O~~r~~h~~ 11,1 983. 

~ Good with this coupon g r-----------, 
8 $1.50 Salad Bar ~ I PAULREVERE'SPIZZACOUPON I 
• With or without sandwich I I $ 2 Off 
I 11:00-12:00 & 1:00-2:00 • I ------1111 

The 325 E. Washington I 
"Fine Dining You Can AHord" I . 

Breadline 

Any 16" or 20" 
Pizza 
plus 

'Conservatives publish newspaper This Week 

HAPPY HOUR 2-6 pm 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

2 Fre. 
Quarts of Pop 

By Ki rk Brown 
Staff Writer 

Citing the need "for an alternative 
voice" at the UI, a group of self
proclaimed "vibrant young conservatives" 
have started publishing a newspaper called 
The Hawkeye Review. 

The first issue of the newspaper came out 
last Friday, and Jeffrey Renander, editor 
of the Review, said thus rar response 10 the 
newspaper "has been favorable." 

"We have received a lot of compli
ments," Renander said. "People have 
really liked our layout and design for the 
paper as well as the variety of articles 
within. " 

Kevin Frei , a contributor to the 
newspaper, agreed that the first issue was 
a success. " I think this is definitely the 
beginning of a new conservative voice on 
campus that hasn't been represented by the 
DI or any other press." 

An editorial appearing in the first issue 
of the newspaper calls The Dally Iowan "a 
mish-mash of slanted and biased writing in
dicative of a tired and stale liberalism " 
and promises the Review will contain "ar-

lic ulate and reasoned commentary on 
local, state and national affairs." 

RENANDER DEFENDED the editorial, 
saying that the DI does a poor job of cover
ing conservative events and opinions at the 
Ul. 

"It seems as though the DI wants to 
ignore conservative events unless there is a 
large protest planned," Renander said. 
"Furthermore, I feel their editorial pos
lion is disgustingly predictable." 

Renander said he believes it is important 
that there is "a educational journal capable 
of alternative analysis of what is going on." 

But not all reaction to the new publica· 
tion has been. postive. 

Eric Pauls, a member of the student 
political group New Wave, criticized the 
newspaper for "using isolation against cer
tain individuals" in its criticisms. 

Pauls also was upset by an article that 
appeared in the fi rst issue dealing with 
allegations that "heterosexuals were hang
ing out in a gay bar ogling the clientele." 

Later in the article the name of the bar is 
ambiguously mentioned and Pauls said, 
"Putting the name of the bar in the article 

is nothing but an invitation for heterosex
ualS to go there." 

RENANDER DENIED the article acted 
as an invitation and said it "was only a 
commentary. " 

Renander said he is glad to see the 
newspaper fi nally "come to life," after 
several months of hard work. • 

He said plans for publishing the Review 
had been under discussion since last fall 
when members of a conservative student 
group, Students for Traditional American 
Freedoms, asked the UI Student Senate for 
$2,400 in mandatory student fees to fund the 
newspaper. 

However, the Student Senate awarded 
STAF only $400, which the group later 
refused to aceept, and until recently plans 
for the newspaper had been put on hold. 

Renander said the newspaper finally 
found life "independently" after receiving 
a grant for $865 from the Institute of 
Educational Affairs and using "money out 
of our own pockets." 

Renander said he is uncertain how many 
issues the paller will publish during the 
semester, but "beginning next fall we hope 
to come out bi-monthly." 

25¢ Pints of Beer 
$1.00 Mixed Drinks 

$1.00 Bottles of 
San Miguel 

I Offer only good through May 11 ,1983. 

I I 
I ONE COUPON PEA PIZZA I 

SOC Se",ice Charge On All Checks 

I S10.oo SefVice Charge On atl Aeturned Checks I 
L 

IOWA CITY CORALVillE 
354-1512 351-.212.1 -----------

Tuesday Special 8 pm-! am 

$1.50 Pitchers 
t/ 

.-"'\ -

McDonald house still seeks funding 

Miller, Miller Lite, 
Schlitz, Jacob Best, 
Budweiser Light, 
Budweiser, Pabst, 

~c ~ 

By Dan Hauser 
Staff Writer 

The land has been purchased and the 
blueprints are in hand for the construction 
of the Ronald McDonald House and as soon 
as the necessary funding is obtained, con
struction will begin. 

Pamela Stewart, a member of the 
Children Family Living Foundation, an 
organization directly involved with the pro
ject, said Monday the blueprints were sub
mitted to the group last week. 

Meanwhile fund-raising projects are still 
going on around the state, Stewart said. 
"We have the land, but we have to raise 
more money to sta rt building. 

"We have a number of accounts and a lot 
of money in pledges," Stewart said. 

The Ronald McDonald House will provide 

housing for parents and families whose 
children are in UI Hospitals. There is no 
financial requirement to stay in the house. 
"You could be a millionaire and stay 
there," Stewart said. 

The present building design has space for 
16 bedrooms. Stewart said up to four beds 
will be placed in each of the rooms. 

THE HOUSE is to be completed 
sometime next year, Stewart said, 
depending on how long it takes to raise the 
sufficient funding and how long construc
tion takes. 

Corporations, friends of the UI, and 
special support groups have contributed to 
the facility. "A lot of things in the house 
are donated" from Iowa City businesses, 
Stewa rt said. 

One organization that has raised money 
for the house is the Iowa City Jaycees . Skip 

Wens, a former Jaycee president, said the 
group sponsored a concert at \Vest High 
School early in March for the drive. The 
concert, which featured the Serendipity 
Singers, raised $5,000 for the house. 

The Ronald McDonald House program 
was first started in Philadelphia, when the 
daughter of one of the Philadelphia Eagles 
football players developed leukemia. 
Friends of the player decided a house was 
needed near the hospital to house families 
while their children were receiving treat
ment. Owners of McDonald restaurants in 

Blue Ribbon. 

Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Avenue 

the area raised money to build such a house ~:"a.""""""""""""'"'''''''''''''''''''''''' and thus it received its name. 
~ About 48 house~ have been completed in I Jill'! 

the U.nited States, to give families a ;.l CROSSWORD PUZZLE ~~ 
homelike atmosphere away from home. ~ 
Stewart said one nickname for the houses ~ Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA ;.I 
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National news 

Bill makes tampering a federal crime 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House and 

Senate, approving almost identical measures 
in swift succession Monday. voted to make 
tampering with food and drugs a federal 
crime with penalties up to life in prison. 

The bill was prompted by the deaths last 
fall of seven people in Chicago who took 
Tylenol poisoned with cyanide. No one has 
been charged in the case, which prompted 
several copycat poisonings and attempted 
poisoninlls in the next few months. 

Sen. Strom Thurmond. R-S.C .• chairman of 
the Senate Judiciary Committee, said the 
Tylenol deaths and the resulting copycat 
crimes a round the country "have seriously 
undermined public confidence in the safety of 
consumer products and have sent chills 
through respected manufacturers all over the 
country. " 

The legislation passed the House 29',Hl and 
later in the day a companion bill was ap
proved by voice vote In the Senate. 

The bills will now go to a Senate-House con
ference where the slight differences will be 
resolved . 

BOTH BILLS would make it a federal 
crime to tamper with the product. label or 
container of any food or drug if the individual 
knows the tampering will cause death or 
bodily injury . 

Sta tes now have jurisdiction over such 
crimes and the FBI can be called in only if 
there is a threat of extortion. as happened in 
the Tylenol case., 

The bills would cover only products that 
are consumed or ingested. plus such products 
as cosmetics. laundry detergent and dis
posable diapers . It would not cover non-

personal items such as lawn mowers and 
motor oil. 

Penalties range from a $25.000 fine and up 
to 10 years in prison for an unsuccessful at
tempt to tamper. to a fine of up to $100.000 
and up to life in prison if the tampering 
results in death. In the case of bodily injury. 
the penalty would be a fine of up to $100.000 
and up to 20 years in prison. 

IN ADDITION. the Senate bill would also 
provide for a $20.000 fine and a maximum 10-
year prison sentence if the tampering is 
carried out to damage a manufacturer's 
reputation. 

Both bills also would punish anyone who 
falsely claims that a product has been tam
pered with. or who threatens to tamper with 
a product. 

The House bill was wri tten by the House 
Judiciary Crime subcommittee. headed by 
Rep. WiHiam Hughes. D-N.J .• and ranking 
Republican Harold Sawyer of Michigan, and 
had the enthusiastic support of members of 
both parties. 

The cyanide-Tylenol deaths prompted its 
manufacturer. McNeil Consumer Products 
Co.. to pu II the aspirin substitute off the 
market. 

It has been re-introduced in new tamper
resistant package. wh ich the Food and Drug 
Administration now requires for most over
the-counter medications. 

The FDA's regulations, devised with the 
help of the pharmaceutica l industry. call (or 
products to use at least one of several techni
ques to make it appa rent to consumers that a 
package is not in its original condition. 

Council sees ,developing countries 
as link for strong global economy COM.~Y CLASSICS 

MR. HULOT'S HOLIDAY 
Jacques Ta tl directs Ind 8tar. In (his hiiarioul parOdy 01 .... Ide 
vl cllion • . Winner of Gran Prix It Clnn .. Film F •• Uval. 

United Press International wiJI carry out by fiscal 19M their financial 1-__ -:-:--::-:--:--:-::_-::-: _____ T_u_e_I_.7_ .. 
pledges to the International Development 
Association. the World Bank branch that 
aids the poorest nations. and increase IDA 
funding thereafter. If the United States 
won 't go along. the report said. the other 

A group led by former World Bank presi
dent Robert McNamara urged leaders of 
the industrial world Monday to put the 
problems of developing nations high on 
their economic summit agenda. 

The 29-member board of the Overseas 
Development Council. a non-profit 
research organization which McNamara 
chai rs. issued a I6-page set of proposals to 
President Reagan and the heads of Britain, 
Canada, France. West Germany, Italy and 
Japan. who will meet in Williamsburg. Va:. 
May 28-30. 

The statement said developing nations 
have become the "strategic link" to the 
health of the entire global economy. in
cluding the industrial powers. It said the 
developing countries account for 20 percent 
of world production and buy 40 percent of 
U.S. exports. 

WHEN THE DEVELOPING world in
creases its economic growth, the group 
said. roughly a third of this increase is 
transmitted through trade to increased 
growth in the industrial world. 

McNamara , at a news conference. 
stressed four of the group's recommenda
tions. and called on the summit leaders to : 

• Pledge they will take no new protec
tionist actions to restrict trade among 

Robert ~cNamara 

themselves or with developing nations. 
• Support increasing resources of the In

ternational Monetary Fund and World 
Bank above levels now planned. 

• Agree that all seven summit nations 

six should do it on their own. 
• Create incentives for private banks to 

increase lending to the developing world by 
3 percent to 5 percent a year. despite the 
debt repayment problems of some coun
tries. 

THE GROUP ALSO urged the summit 
leaders to adopt fiscal and monetary 
policies leading to sustained , non
inflationary growth. The report said for the 
countries with relatively good balances of 
payments (Britain. West Genvany and 
Japan) this would mean more domestic 
growth. For the United States it would 
mean reducing budget deficits. 

McNamara said one group of middle
income developing countries is suffering 
primarily from a "financial crisis." Some. 
such as Argentina and Mexico. face debt 
payments exceeding their export earnings 
and will have to have debts rescheduled 
this year. 

The low-income countries, McNamara 
said . have a growth problem instead of a 
debt problem. They are too poor to borrow 
much from private banks and must depend 
on low-interest aid. 

Health chai~ 'says AIDS neglected; 
more funding needed for research 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The chairman 
of a House health panel accused the Reagan 
administration Monday of neglecting the 
"most significant epidemic since polio" -
a deadly disease that primarily strikes 
homosexual males. 

Rep. Henry Waxman. o.calif .• told a 
congressional hearing the administration 
has spent a woefully inadequate amount of 
money to combat the mysterious illness. 
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome. 
or AIDS. 

Waxman specifically called for increased 
efforts by the Centers for Disease Control 
in Atlanta . which Congress last year gave 
$2 million to study the illness. CDC ul
timately shifted some of its other funds and 
spent about $4.5 million doing research on 
AIDS. 

The congressman said his health and en
vironment subcommittee was earlier told 
the administration wanted to drop this to $2 
million in fiscal 1984. But. after the hear
ing, administration officials said the 
amount would actually be about $ • . 2 
million. still only half of what Waxman 

wants. 
Waxman complained that it took nearly 

two years from the time CDC identified 
AIDS in June 1981 until the National In
stitute of Health issued the first $2 .7 million 
grant specificalJy to fight the illness. 

"THE OUfBREAK of Acquired Immune 
Deficiency Syndrome has been described 
by one public health offiCial as the most 
significant epidemic since polio." said 
Waxman. "The administration's response 
ha s been disappointing." 

According to latest government figures. 
600 of AIDS' 1.400 U.S. victims have died. 
The number of reported cases have doubled 
every six months since it was first iden
tified two yea rs ago. 

The ailment is an incurable virus that 
kills the body's defense mechanisms. Male 
homosexuals are considered a high risk 
group. with 70 percent of the U.S. victims 
coming from the gay community.' 

Waxman is chief sponsor of a bilJ to es
tablish a $40 milJion contingency fund for 
the government to respond to health 
emergencies. 

Dr . Edward Brandt, an ass istan t 
secretary of the Department of Health and 
Human Services. opposed the legislation. 
saying hi s agen cy already has th e 
mechanism to obtain emergency funds. 

"WE ARE STRONGLY committed to a 
vigorous research program on AJ])S and 
other diseases that create public health 
emergencies. and to a quic)t direct 
response in all other ways to the public 
health ." he said. 

"While we disagree with the specific 
technical mechanism proposed in this bill . 
we welcome the subcommittee's attention 
to this question. " he said. 

Brandt defended the administration's 
record on AIDS. noting that overall the 
government spent more than $14 million 
last year to combat the illness. 

Brandt called AIDS " a complex 
problem" but said. "there is no doubt we 
will solve the problem." 

Said Waxman. "Your words are one of 
resolve . But the action of the administra
tion is one of neglect. " 

House assails Reagan rights policy 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A top Justice 

Department official - saying each 
American is "a minority of one" - defen
ded President Reagan 's civil rights policies 
Monday under attack by a House panel and 
groups representing blacks, women and the 
handicapped. 

"Let's not throw a round baseless and un
supported charges that the department has 
stopped enforcing the la~," said William 
Bradford Reynolds. assistant attorney 
general In charge of enforCing cIvil rights. 

Witnesses assailed Reynolds and his divi
sion Friday during a hearing of the House 
Judiciary constitutional rights subcommit
tee headed by Rep. Don Edwards, D-Calif. 
The subcommittee Is conSidering tbe Civil 
Rights Division's request for $21.3 million 
for fiscal 1984. 

REPRESENTATIVES OF the NAACP 

and advocates for the handicapped said 
they no longer look to the Justice Depart
ment for help in their discrimination law
suits. 

NAACP officials suggested the civil 
rights division's enforcement authority be 
transferred to other federal agencies 
because Reynolds is not upholding civil 
rights law. Reynolds cal1ed that assertion 
"patently absurd." 

He cited his dlvlsion'S 100 criminal 
prosecutions. objections to more than 130 
electoral changes as voting rights viola
tions and 25 investigations of possible viola
tions of the rights of those in prisons or 
mental institutions. 

Reynolds acknowledged that policy has 
changed on mandatory busing and racial 
quotas, considered discriminatory by the 
administration. 

Especially controversial was Reynold's 

declaration last month in a speech at 
Amherst College that hiring quotas and 
timetables create a "racial spoils system" 
just as Illegal as the discrimination they 
are supposed to remedy. 

MORE FAIR AND just as effective, he 
said, are efforts to recruit more minorities 
and women instead of selling goals for how 
many must be hired. 

"We are all . each of us. a minority in this 
country - a minority of one," Reynolds 
told the subcommittee. 

"It seems to me, you and I are 
beneficiaries , of the biggest racial spoils 
system in the world ." Edwards said. 
referring to the fact he and Reynolds are 
white and male. "You and I would have to 
be awful1y stupId not to have made it In this 
country." 
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New voice on campus 
It's called The Hawkeye Review - a newspaper produced by "a 

group of vibrant young conservatives at the UI who deeply feel the 
need for an alternative voice on campus." Several of its editors 
and contributors are already familar names, as members of 
Students for Traditional American Freedoms, the Student Reform 
Party and other conservative causes. 

We at The Daily Iowan welcome the arrival of this new journal. 
We are impressed by its professional appearance and the care that 
has gone into its production. And more important, we welcome the 
expression of all viewpoints. Although our editorial page is open to 
a II opinions - many of the jou rnal's writers have written for the 
page, and others have declined offers to contribute - the OI's 
editorial board itself takes a liberal stand on most issues. So a 
voice of opposition may well be needed. 

The Review is one of more than 30 similar newspapers that have 
sprung up all over the country, ranging from the fairly sober and 
balanced Morningside Review at Columbia University to The 
Dartmouth Review, which was so blatantly racist that 
conservative Republican Jack Kemp felt obliged to withdraw 
from its advisory board. 

It will be interesting to watch the direction chosen by The 
Hawkeye Review's editors. The first issue contains some 
substantive pieces, such as Jeffrey Renander and Michael 
Waller's discussion of the United States Student Association, and 
Steven E. Landsburg's analysis of affirmative action policies. 

But the editors also choose to hide behind anonymity in a 
"continuing struggle" section that contains such "humor" as a 
report on an Iowa City gay bar: "It's too bad a Mary Kay 
Cosmetics girl hasn't heard of this establishment. She could make 
.a fortune selling to Ute guys there alone." To call this satire would 
be a misuse of the language; to call it sophomoric would be 
overkind. 

This childish tone is carried through in Renander's editorial, 
which admirably pledges to offer "articulate and reasoned 
commentary," but in its second sentence wittily calls the 01 "The 
Daily Idiot or The Daily Worker." Maybe the editors will develop 
a stfnse of the difference between cheap name-calling and 
"reasoned commentary" - we certainly hope so. 

. The Review's editors claim to represent "American freedoms 
and values," and we are always a little suspicious of any group 
that claims to have a monopoly on those. But one American 
(though not exclusively American) tradition we value is tolerance 
and free speech. As John Milton wrote nearly 350 years ago, 
"where there is much desire to learn, there of necessity will be 
much arguing, much writing, many opinions." 

So we welcome this new voice, however much we may disagree 
with what it says. There's room for us all, and there's no need to 
be anything but "reasoned and articulate." Those at The Hawkeye 
Review might well pay heed to their own contributor, Dartmouth 
Review editor Dinesh D'Souza, Who in light of his experiences, 
advised that the conservative newspaper's "scalpel must not only 
be sharp, it must also be wielded with care." 

LIz Bird 
Editorial Page Editor 

Morality of arms jobs 
In World War II the men and women who stayed home to work in 

the factories, turning out tanks, submarines, planes and 
ammunition, could be proud of their contribution to the war effort. 
They knew that their work, like the war itself, was just and 
necessary. 

The men and women who now work in similar factories , turning 
out nuclear weapons and machines to carry and deliver those 
weapons, have no such comforting assurance. In' fact, with the 
anti-nuclear movement and the recent passage of a pasloralletler 
by U.S. Roman Catholic bishops, condemning nuclear weapons 
and suggesting that such defense workers may want to quit their 
jobs, many must now consider whether the work they do to 
support themselves and their families is immoral. 

The Norwich Diocese in Connecticut (Trident submarines are 
made in Groton) has made plans to help, financially and with 
counseling, those who do feel called to quit. And a bishop in Texas 
has for about a year now counseled his flock who build nuclear 
weapons to consider quitting their jobs. The questioning of the 
morali ty of nuclea r weapons work is undoubtedly one consequence 
the Reagan administration feared when it lobbied the bishops to 
reject or weaken the pastoral letter. 

Such workers are right to question the morality of their work. 
They are also right to be afraid to quit a job, any job, in today's 
economy. They should consider that such work is immoral. There 
is no way for nuclear war to be just. The very things man seeks to 
defend by war - life (for example the Jews in World War II) , 
liberty, property - would in a nuclear war be destroyed. Thus a 
nuclear war would destroy what it seeks to save. It cannot be 
moral to create the means for waging a war that would destroy all 
humanity and everything we value. 

But if nuclear weapons workers are asked to resign from such 
work, they will be acting for those who are not in a position to act, 
and they should be supported. Funds should be established to 
support them unlll they find other work. Employers who share 
their concern about nuclear war should offer such workers 
employment. If they act for others, others should bear the cost of 
their action. 

Linda Schuppener 
Stall Writer 
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Cyclists and drivers c~n co-exist 
By Gregory Kovaciny ing on bicycle for bicycle violators, and those not o.beying the vehicle laws I 

T HIS [S IN response to Tim 
Copeland's letter (DI, 
March 29) and Diane B. 
Cornwall's reply (DI, April 

12), though it is of concern to everyone 
who uses our traffic system. 

I can understand Copeland's frustra
tion and anger at bicyclists who dis
regard intersection signals and the 
like. They seem to be saying that bicy
cles as vehicles should not be taken 
seriously, though they are using them 
as a serious means of transportation. 
"Rude" is not the correct word. 

And I can understand Cornwall 's 
frustration in being grouped with 
bicyclists who disregard vehicle laws, 
when she obeys these laws (as do,I 
would hope. all our 600 pillS bicycle 
club members, of which she is one). 
Copeland seems to feel the errant 
bicyclists he mentions constitute the 
enti re class of bicyclists. 

As a cyclist who' rides over 300 days 
each year - rain , snow, or sunshine, 
either to work or for recreation - I 
have a pretty fair grasp of how to ride 
effectively and legally in virtually any 
kind of traffic. I would like to restate 
my organization's position, offer a few 
additional thoughts apd perhaps 

Letters 

Capital symptoms 
To the editor: 

In recent weeks the DI has focused 
on two major subjects that appear to 
be unrelated: the issue of Lute Olson's 
financial interests in VI athletics and 
the discourse of Phyllis Schlafly. Both 
matters illustrate the forms in which 
an economic system influences the 
values and ideas of its society. 

The matter of Lute Olson allows us 
to examine the relationship between a 
politico-economic ideology and the 
institution of sport. On one hand, some 
sports exist per se as forms of 
cooperation and enjoyment. But it is 
only through commoditization into the 
economic sytem of capitalism that 
sport acquires the pretense of 
stardom, the potential for financial 
success and the subjugation in status of 
women' athletics (even though 
women's athletics strives for equality 
in this system). There is no question 
that capitalism propagates the values 
of individualism, consumption and 
oppression. Is it so surprising then that 
Lute benefitted from this social 
configuration? We can not blame Lute 
or the Athletic Department for 
directly participating in the 
exploitation of sport and of the UI 
student body to further the interests of 
a few. It is the American way. Rather, 
we must share the blame as members 
of a society which perpetuates these 
capitalistic values through 
consumption. 

In a similar way, the rhetoric of 
Phyllis Schlafiy allows us to examine 
the perpetua tion of capitalistic 
ideology. Ostensibly, she advocates the 
maintenance of a social system where 
men control the means of production 
and defi ne the place for women. 
Moreover , her rhetoric confounds the 
development of a sense of cooperation 
in the community by inducing class 
conflict. It seems to me that Schlafly, 
like Lute, benefits from the capitalistic 
social configuration by receiving hefty 
fees ' for her oppressive speeches. Is 
Phyllis's success so surprising? 

Taken as a whole, these articles 
fea tu red In the OI focus on the 
symptomatic problems of capitalistic 
ideology where the values of 

Guest 
opinion 
correct a few errors in Copeland's per
ception of the relationship between 
bicyt'lists and motor vehicles. 

BICYCLISTS OF Iowa City has, 
since its incorporation in 1976, con
sistently supported the following at 
traffic regulations by bicyclists, and 
has requested the due respect of motor 
vehicle drivers regarding our 
legitimate road needs. We have also 
sought to discuss with the appropriate 
officials local ordinances and laws that 
we feci are inconsistent with the safe 
operation of the vebiol traffic system. 
BIC was instrumental in obtaining 
legal (and logical) acces for bicycles 
in the westbound transit interchange 
on Washington and Clinton Streets. 

We have supported the regular warn
ing and ticketing of thoset bicyclists 
flagrantly violating traffic laws. These 
people, many of whom are adults, pose 
threats to others and themselves by 
their ineffective, inconsiderate and 
dangerous riding. 

Officers or authorized aides patroll· 

individualism (through exploitation) 
and financial success (through 
consumption and/or oppression) are 
configured. I am not advocating a ban 
of VI athletics, nor am I advocating a 
ban on the discourse of Phyllis 
Schla£ly. To the contrary, I believe 
that a society should encourage the 
development of cooperation and a 
sense of community without societal 
restraint. Perhaps, if all of us 
encouraged this development, we 
might set an example for Lute and 
Phyllis. 
Cathy Steele 

A Gonzo letter 
To the editQr: 

In writing letlers-to-the-editor , 
many people completely forgel 
objectivity and become wrapped up in 
their own little opinions, which are 
sometimes very warped and totally 
untrue. Being totally objective is the 
purpose of this letter, to look at things 
as a typical Hawk fan would (Gonzo 
journalism). 

As a total and obsessed Hawk fan , I 
would first sympathize with our most 
noble leader Lute Olson and agree that 
the move was the best one for him 
under the circumstances. So what if 
four years ago he demanded and 
received a $21.7 million arena (at 
taxpayers like myself's expense) and 
a Iso received a new 10-year contract 
with a nice raise. Well, Lute, if you 
can't take the cold, don't sign the 
contract! 

Now let the truth be known. I am not 
a Hawkeye fan, and especially not a 
fan of "Mr. Excitement" himself -
Lute Baby. Lute, you did us a favor! No 
more 63-52 blowouts, no more 15 passes 
before every jump shot - . maybe a 
few slam dunks, and by George, 
someone may even penetrate the 
middle for a layup once in a while. 

Finally a note to the Arizona fans. 
Oon't invest too much in the white 
haired gentleman. You are just a 
stepping stone on the way to the sunny 
beaches of California . But look out, 
that sly devil may demand twq new 
homes, two Mercedes and a Lear jet 
while you're waiting. 

citation of these riders, coupled with should be CIted and Instructed as to 
bicvcle education seminars for repeat their error. 
or . flagrant violators, would also be Those who "change back to bikers at 
logical means of reducing this intersections so they can cruise 
problem. Other means, such as more through without looking," as Copeland 
appropriate signing, can help obviate observes, are not "changing back to 
misunderstandings and problems bet- bikers," but are changing to law
ween bicyclists and motorists. Lane breakers and traffic hazards, plain and 
position stripi ng and directives for simple. 
bicyclists at inter ections, and bicycle- Cyclists like myself, and members of 
sensitive trarric signal loops are Bicyclists of Iowa City, who support 
facility improvements that should and practice effective cycling ac-
positively affect bicycle compliance. cording to the logical application of the 

. vehicle laws, are not disguised as, or 
THESE APPROACHES have had pretending to be cars when we may 

great success in a number of places need an entire lane to avoid a hazard
with large bicycle populations, like potholes, large rocks and glass usually 
Iowa City. Madison, Wisc. , and Niles, do not affect cars as much. 
Ill., a re two examples of towns with 
respected and successful bicycle 
patrols. 

The bicycle is a vehicle whose 
rightful place is in the vehicle system. 
Bicycling in the vehicle system in
volves more than simply getting on the 
bike and going. It stands to reason that 
bicyclists should obey the rules of that 
traffic system and it also follows that 
operators of other types of vehicle 
should respeet the needs of bicyclists 

ANp WHEN WE MAKE our left 
turns from the left4urning lane, with 
the turning light , or when we take our 
place in the center of the right lane 
behind cars stopped at the light, to 
avoid having cars behind us planning 
right turns from turning into us, we 
are responding to our safety needs as 
all bicyclists and all other vehicle 
operators should - considerately and 
correctly. 

who a re using the system in a logical, Kovaclny Is a past president of Bicyclists 
lawful manner. It further follows that of Iowa City. 

P.S. George may make me a Hawk 
fan yet! 
Steve Eliason 
351 7th SI. 

Painless science 
To the editor: 

This is in response to Jim McNeish 's 
criticism (OI, April 19) of my defense 
of animal rights. 

That humans have a right to live a 
life free from pain is, I believe, an 
opinion that most humans hold. A 
much smaller number of humans, and 
I am among them, believe this right 
must also be granted to non-human 
animals because, like us, they suffer 
.from pain. Because the only reason 
humans have a right to live a life free 
from pain is the fact that human life is 
improved by the lack of pain, and 
because the same may be said of non
human animal life, it follOWS that non
human animals, too, have a right to 
live a life free from pain. 

What, then, are we to do with animal 
experimentation which inflicts pain 
upon non-human animals? The obvious 
answer is that we must find means of 
relieving this pain either by reducing it 
or by substituting other types of 
experimentation which will produce 
the knowledge desired. Such means do 
exist. There are alternative 
experimentation methods which can be 
utilized to reduce animal suffering or 
to eliminate the use of animals in 
experiments. Those wishing examples 
of such alternatives need only read 
Alternatives to Pain in Experiments on 
Animals by Dallas Pratt, M.D. - a 
book that analyzes 300 individual 
experiments in which animals are used 
and suffering caused: matching these 
experiments with specific alternatives 
to the methodologies utilized. 

Dr . Pratt has shown that the 
experimenter can find alternatives to 
painful animal experiments if he/she 
will only look for them in an active 
manner. Just as we have progressed 
from the day of the horse and buggy to 
more modern means of transport, so 
will a research policy that actively 
pursues alternatives to the use of 
animals in experimentation lead to 
more efficient and more productive 

science. 
George de Mello 
Associate Professor and Chairman 
Department of Spanish and 
Portugese 

Wisenberg offends 
To the editor: 

This is in response to the article by 
Sandi Wisenberg, tiUed "A feminist 
thinks about gays," (OI, May 4) . I 
don't think Wisenberg thinks about 
gays, if she does think at all. The 
clOSing of her four-column, self· 
revealing statement of nothing much 
offended me very much . I was not 
offended because I am gay, but 
because I was the facilitator of the 
Human Sexuality group that was 
tabbed in the column as "gawking." 
Wisenberg also threw in a quote from a 
self-conscious man who said he 
wouldn't have minded if we had gone to 
other bars, too. 

Well , I am happy to say that this is 
not an original idea . Allhough bar 
visits are not a part of the course 
curriculum, the following week our 
group went to the Field House bar (you 
know, where all the "heteros" hang 
out). While at either bar we did not 
lake notes, as was suggested in this 
shabby column. I did, however, suggest 
that those who had not gone to a "gay 
bar" should experience it, and that this 
would hopefully dispell some unfoun
ded stereotypes. 

I find it a sorry day when I have to 
defend myself for going into a public 
place with a few friends to have a cou
ple of beers. I think it is a shame that 
the aforementioned gentleman didn't 
come over and speak to us about his 
discomfort. And I find it a journalistic 
sin that a member of the press did not 
do her homework before writing her 
column. 

By the way: You remember the 
reference to the men that were getting 
hassled by fraternity men? Well, I'm 
an ex-fraternity man, and I happened 
to be one of the ones hassled by four 
closed-minded jerks (they thought I 
was gay.) Pretty funny, huh? 
Phil Rowe 
1106 Muscatine Ave. 
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Ida Beam program 
attracts professors 

By Robyn Griggs 
Staff Writer 

The Ida Beam visiting professor 
program has brought famous and 
highly respected scholars to' the UI 
campus over the last four years, but 
most of them, as well as the VI faculty 
members who invite them, have no 
idea who made their visits possible. 

Fredrick Woodard, VI associate 
dean of academic affairs. sa id the 
question of who Ida Beam was is "a 
question that is often asked." 

Ida Beam was a retired 
schoolteacher from Vinton, Iowa, who 
"wanted to do something for the un
iversity and was counseled into setting 
up the program." 

Beam was not a UI alumnus, but 
simply "wanted to help the state and 
education within the state of Iowa," 
Darrell Wyrick, president of the VI 
Foundation, said. "She felt (con
tributing to) the un iversity would be 
the best way to do thal." 

UPON HER DEATH at age 92 in 
1976, Beam left her 291-acre farm in 
Vinton to the UI. The visiting professor 
program was set up in 1978 with in
come from the sale of the farm. 

"That amount, of course, has been 
put into the bank, and the income 
realized from that is used" to fund the 
program, Woodard said. 

"The income varies a bit every 
year," he said, estimating about 
$50,000 is spent annually. The sum lotal 
of the account now stands at $650,000. 

"What she's left to the university has 
gone a very long way in bringing some 
of thc best visiting professors in the 
world." Woodard said. 

Professors from throughout the Un
ited States and several foreign coun
tries specializing in countless 
academic areas have visited the VI 
because of the gift. 

Woodard said there is no set number 
of professors who are invited to visit, 

but the nominations are " limited to in
dividuals who are likely to have an im
pact on the liberal arts field or areas 
where the professor's specialties in
terael with liberal stUdies. The 
nominee is generally a teacher and 
scholar of some distinction." 

EACH DEPARTMENT usually sub
mits a number of nominations for Ida 
Beam professors, but several of these 
are "weeded out" by the department 
chairman or a department committee . 

The nominations next pass through 
the dean of the college for " further 
winnowing out," then go to Vice Presi
dent for Academic Affairs Richard 
Remington, who makes the final deci
sion as to who will be invited. 

The decision is made through "a 
combination of things," Woodard said . 
It is "certainly based on the merit of 
the scholar," but an attempt must be 
made to keep a balance in the number 
of visiting professors to each depart
ment. 

The professors are not paid a set 
amount of money for their visits, but 
usually set their own salary, based on 
their set honorarium. 

WOODARD SAID it is "often the 
case" that "these distinguished 
scholars will sometimes, of course, 
lower their honorarium to take part in 
a program like ours. 

"I am left to imagine, and I guess 
from some of the names of the scholars 
and their background, that some have, 
in fact , lowered their honorarium to 
participate in the program." 

The Ida Beam program is "certainly 
a unique program in Iowa ," Woodard 
said, and differs from others in the Big 
Ten Conference in that it is ad
ministered by the central administra
tion instead of separate departments . 

The program gives the VI the oppor
tunity to bring "truly outstanding 
scholars" who "greatly inspire stu
dents and faculty ," he said. 

Man's statue is reported stolen 
A.F. Tauber, 624 Kimball Road, 

reported to police Monday that a statue 
of a boy sitting on a tree stump, wear
Ing a blue shirt, red pants and reading 
a book, was stolen Saturday night. 

Tauber told police the statue has 
been painted twice in 25 years of ow
nership and the book was put in the 
statue's hands after a fishing pole in 
the hands broke ycars ago. 

• • • 
Three meter heads, valued at $211 

each, were reportedly pried off their 
stands and stolen Monday, according to 
UI Campus Security. The meter heads 
were on the west side of the VI Main 
Library. 

• • • 
A money changer in the basement of 

Police beat 
Phillips Hall was damaged after 
someone attempted to pry it open Mon
day, according to campus security. 
The damage is estimated at $100. 

• 
David Convy, 817 N. Linn St. , repor

ted to Iowa Ci ty police Monday that 
sometime since Sa turday his green 
tackle box was stolen along with a 
fishing rod and reel, and a General 
Electric radio from the porch at his 
home. The total value of the items is 
$ISO. 

~E!,",!; ________ ~ ______________ c_o_n_tl_nU_e_d_f_ro_m __ p_ag_e __ 1 

faculty and students. 
Anti..semitic acts still erupt in Iowa 

City. Last year, Ul sophomore Michael 
Fishman's dormitory door was 
decorated with Nazi swastikas, an em
blem offensive to Jews since their per
secution in World War II. 

"THERE ARE anti-Semitic people 
here," Fishman said, "but they aren't 
vcrv numerous." 

Retish said anti-Semiti m in Iowa 
City occurs in "isola ted in 
cidents ... but no more than in any 
other place." 

Anti;Semitic prejudices are " an 
academic problem, both from schools 
and parents and churches and mosques 
and synagogues," Relish said. "I know 
there are still Catholic churches 
teaching that the Jews killed Christ." 

But Jonathan Simon , UI professor of 

mathematics cautioned, "Some of us 
from cities with large Jewish popula
tions may be paranoid. We may see of
fenses where there really aren't any." 

Although there are a number of pro
Palestinian organizations at the VI , 
they are considered to be politically, 
more than religiously, motivated. 

" I don' t think the Palestinian stu
dents , as a group, are anti..semitic -
they' re anti-Israeli," Rabbi Jeff 
Portman said. 

Despite hi s belief that opposing 
Israel is "synonomous" with being 
anti-Semitic, Braverman said he un
derstands the Arabs ' feelings. 

"I like the Arabs. I know they have a 
case," Braverman said . "We Arabs 
and Jews are closer to each other than 
to any other race in the world. And we 
could build a heaven instead of (the) 
hell that exists right now." 

~E!Cl~ClIl ________________ c_on_tln_u_ed_ f_ro_m_p_a_ge __ 1 

because they "had to pay the taxes, 
carry the burden of inflation, and get, 
thrown out of work when the inevitable 
e('onomic slowdown occurred." 

REAGAN SAID his policies have 
reversed that trend, and pledged to 
pu rsue hi efforts to cut back 
Washington's tnfluence over the na
tion. 

The president stopped in Ohio on his 
way back to Washington from a four
day trip that also took him to Texas, 
Arizona and California. Each of his 
public speeches had the overtones of a 
candidate. He sought support for his 
LaUn American policy in San Antonio 
and in Phoenix , the National Rifle 

Association warmly applauded his 
stand against gun control. 

Reagan hailed Ashbrook as "a new 
kind of conservative" who was ahead 
of his time in helping push conser
vatives into political power. 

He noted Ashbrook helped begin the 
1963 movement to draft Goldwater , 
longtime Republican senator from 
Arizona , as a presidential candidate, 
but was not dismayed by Lyndon 
Johnson's landslide victory. 

"He looked at th~ Goldwater cam
paign as a first step towards the even
tual triumph of his political princi
pies," Reagan said of As~brook . 
"Those principles a re in the ascen
dency today." 

Panel okays more world loans 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House 

Banking Committee Monday passed a 
bill to increase contributions to the In
ternatlonal Monetary Fund by $8.4 
billion and bar U.S. backing o[ any 
loans to South Africa because of its 
apartheid policy. 

On a voice vote the legislation was 
approved and sent to the House. Fer
nand Sl. Germain, D-R.I ., chairman of 
the Banking, Finance and Urban Af
fairs Commill e, acknowledged "a 
long haul ahead" despite administra
tion support. 

"This bill Is not vanilla Ice cream In 
the eyes of the American people," 
aare d Rep. Barney Frank, D-Mass., 

who said it is difficult to justify adding 
so much in contributions to the IMF in 
the face of domestic needs. 

The apartheid amendment would re
quire the president to instruct U.S. 
delegates at the IMF "to actively op
pose any credit by any country which 
practices apartheid." 

IN NOVEMBER the IMF decided to 
loan South Africa ,1.1 billion to help 
meet balance-of-payment deficits 
caused by last year's drop in gold 
prices. The loan was opposed by 60 con
gressmen In a letter sent to the ad
ministration last fall . 

DI Classitieds 
great little workers! 

CASH BOOKS 

, . , . . . -
, ". . 

Book Buyback 
Hours: 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 
8:30-4:30 

. . ... 
• p .. -. ~ ,; 

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS 
THE STATE OF THE ART IN BANKING 
SERVICES FROM IOWA STATE BANK 

. 
We're making our HI-FI Money Market Account 
offerings even more attractive to the investor through 
the introduction of our new HI-FI Investor Account, 
while keeping our HI-FI Transactor Account highly 
rate competitive for the check-writer. 

Introducing our new HI-FI INVESTOR ACCOUNT, a 
business and personal investment account limited to 6 
transactions per monthly statement cycle (only 3 may be 
checks). 

Balance of $25,000 and above pays 
2,500 to 24,999.99 pays 

8.40% 
8.25% 

If balance falls below 2,500, pays 5.25% less $5 service fee. 

Rates eHective through May 161 1983. 

We'll continue to offer our existing HI-FI TRANSACTOR 
ACCOUNT, a personal transactor account featuring 
unlimited check-writing. 

Balance of $2,500 and above pays 7.00% 
If balance falls below 2,500, pays 5.25% less $5 service fee. 

Rates effective through May 16, 1983. 

Your check-writ ing needs will determine which account, HI-FI 
Transactor or HI-FI Investor, is best for you . 

You may need both . 

You may switch your existing HI-FI Transactor Account to our new 
HI-FI Investor Account by phone. Call 338-3625. 

II •" 
I 

• IOWA STATE BANK &'TRUST COMPANY D Iowa City and Coralville 338·3625 Member FDIC 
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TWOroommalH wanted 10 lhare" 
bedroom twlouH S'.O/month plu. 
" ul lln,e. 7. 15 

AUG 1, own bedroom ' , electrfCdy. 
bu. Se~"pt 7. 15 ---
ROOMMATE w8nWKI Immedlltetv 
SI67 SO plus " low ua.llltes Pool, 
bU$lme , .. ---
ROOMMATE needed' Snarl 
spacQJ5 J bedroom Italle, In Bon 
Air., Washef dryet' , cab/evlSKln, 

BRAND NEW 5 
two and Ihlfe b( 
Rent red UCed Ie 
IOf summer lOt 
Renl IS S~lO/S6 
mtd August He 
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Oilers' task is to sink Islanders' NHL domination 
EDMONTON, Alberta (UPl) -

Somewhere beneath the thickening 
bype, the New York Islanders and Ed
monton Oilers were surely doing some 
sound thinking about Tuesday's open
illl game of the Stanley Cup cham
pionship. 
It was just so hard to find . 
The teams went through final prac

tices Monday for their first meeting at 
the Northlands Coliseum, each posing 
a nettle of problems for the other. 

The basic starting points were 
similar: they must stop or at least slow 
two of the NHL's great players - Mike 
Bossy of the Islanders and Wayne 

Loss has 
Spurs 
poking at 
referees 

INGLEWOOD, Callf. (UPI) -
No , the San Antonio Spurs didn 't 
get a single free throw in the 
final quarter of Sunday's opening 
game of the NBA's Western Con
ference finals . And yes, the Los 
Angeles Lakers did go back to 
the line more times in that 
period than an absent-minded 
shopper in a grocery store. 

And sure Spurs' Coach Stan 
Albeck was ejected with two 
technicals and the team trainer 
was whistled for another for 
slamming something down on 
the court. 

But Albeck, the eternal op
timist, looked - with cynical 
eyes - at the bright side of the 
officiating by Jack Madden and 
Hugh Evans. 

"Hey, we didn 't miss a single 
free throw in the final period," 
he said. "That's pretty good." 

THE MAIN THRUST of the 
complaints from the Spurs, who 
will try it again Tuesday night in 
game two (10:30 p.m.), was the 
way Lakers ' center Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar was able to rumble 
his way to 30 points and eight 
rebounds while the other 7-foot-2 
center in the game, the Spurs' 
Artis Gilmore, got more whistles 
than a pretty woman walking 
past a construction crew. 

"It's absolutely amazing to me 
how Kareem could go through 
the whole game and get only two 
fouls (three actually), the way 
this game was played," Albeck 
said. "He moves on every single 
pick he sets and it's illegal every 
time. He sticks his butt out and 
knocks somebody off balance and 
they never, never call it." 

San Antonio forward Gene 
Banks, nursing a cut lip and a 
bruise on the side of his face af
ter Sunday's game, said he might 
have to re-check the NBA rule 
book under the "Setling picks" 
section. 

"THIS IS ONL V my second 
year," he said, "but I always 
thought that was illegal. As you 
can see, I've got some lumps and 
bruises to show for it." 

The only players who fouled 
out of the rough game, Gilmore 
and Spurs' scoring machine 
George Gervin, didn't want to 
make much of an issue of it. 

"Obviously, there are certain 
things I'd like to say," said 
Gilmore, who was held to just 
seven points. 

NBA 
playoffs 
Conl.r.nce Flnall 
110,1-0/·_1 

EIIltern Conlerence 
Phlladetplila VI. Mllwauk .. 
\l'lllIIdeIphl. I ..... _Itt, "0) 

.... , 8 - Phllodolp/ll."', MIIw.uk .. lot(OII 

.... , 11 - Milw.u~H ., Philldolp/llo, 8:30 
p.m. 

M., ,~ - Phi_phi •• 1 Mllw.ukH. 1:30 
p.m. 

.... y 18 - Philld_Ip/lI •• , Mllw.u~ ... noon. 
,·Moy II - MIIw.ukH ., Phll .... ,p/l, •. 7 

p,m. 
l·M., 20 - PM.dolphil .1 MIIw.ukH. • 

pm. 
,·Mo, 22 - MllwoukH .1 Phll.doIphl •• Til" 

Lol Anval .. v •• Sin AntoniO 
11M AntIItt __ Itt, '-G! 

"'1)" - LO, "ng_1OI 118. S.n A.,onlo 107 
M.y 10 - Son Anlonlo.1 LOI "119-, 10:30 

p.m. 
MI)' 13 - l.oI Angeltt II San "nlonlo,' p,m. 
M.,I & - L .. A.goIM ., 81~ Anlonlo. noon. 
,·Moy ,. - Son "manlo .1 Lo, """Itt. 

10:30 p,m. 
,.M., 20 - LOI Ang_ .1 S.n "nlonlo, • 

p,m. 
,·Moy 22 - Son Anlonlo II LOI AngetoI, 2:30 

p,m. 
1_~~ 
TIA - T. De lllno ...... 

Stanley Cup 
finals 
.... -ot·H-Hn 
Edmonton VI. NY Illandars 

Moy 10 - NY I,lande" ., Edmonlon. S:05 p.m. 
101" 12 - NY "ilnde" ., Edmonlon, ' :05 p.m. 
Way'. - Edmonlon II NY lalandert, 7:OS p.m. 
May 17 - Edmonlon 01 NY "'lnder •• 7:05 p,m. 
,·M.y I' - Ny I.ilndo" II Edmonlon, ' :05 p.m. 
x-M.y 21 - Edmonton .t NY Isl.ndera. 7:05 p.m. 
,·M.y 2. - Ny Islando" ., Edmonlon. &:05 p,m. 
.·II,... .. ry 

Gretzky of the Oilers. 
That done , there were still enough 

riddles to last through the best-of-

seven series. But the principal order of 
the day was that questionable pursuit 
of the so-called psychological edge. 

IF THE ISLANDERS listened to the 
Oilers for long they would expect to 
playa squad of farmers with 
pitchforks in one hand, straw between 
the lips and overalls for uniforms. 

"It's the Big Apple against the poor 
country boys," said Edmonton Coach 
Glen Sather, glossing over the fact that 
Edmonton acquired steamed heat at 
least 20 years ago, has at least one 
Vietnamese super market and all the 
dog sleds are motorized in this city of 

500,000. 
"We are shooting against the biggest 

city in North America. The city with 
the most fans in the richest part of 
North America and all the tradition. 
They are the Stanley Cup champions 
three years in a row and here we are 
the new kids on the block. We are 
definitely the underdogs." 

THE OILERS, should they listen to 
the Islanders, would get the idea the 
New Yorkers despise them. 

Duane and Brent Sutter, two of the 
sport's endless collection of Sutter 
brothers, come from nearby Viking, 

Alberta (pop. 2,000) and are fed up 
with hearing Gretzky touted as a hero 
there. 

"Hockey is so big there, it's like 
religion," Duane Sutter said. "I 
wouldn't say Gretzky is God there, but 
he is pretty well-liked. A lot of people 
from Viking will be at the games. They 
won't be rooting for us. 

"You go home and all you hear about 
is Gretzky but we had the last laugh the 
last three years." 

The Islanders also profess to be 
getting a little tired of Edmonton's 
cocky confidence and hope to silence it 
with harsh forechecking. 

NEITHER SATHER nor Islander 
Coach AI Arbour would disclose which 
players would be responsible for 
shadowing Gretzky and Bossy. 

Gretzky has tried to steer away from 
the build-up as much as possible, being 
the first off the ice and first out of the 
dressing room at each practice. 

" I don't think there is any great 
amount of pressure on us, " said the 22-
year-old center. "They are the 
defending champions and if they want 
to do it four Urnes in a row they have to 
beat us. There may be some butterflies 
but that is natural. This is our first 
shot. " 

Iowa snatches win in last inning 
By Mike Condon 
Staff Writer 

WEST BRANCH, Iowa - The old 
baseball adage about games not being 
over until the final out was proved not 
once , but twice Tuesday in a softball 
double-header between Iowa and Min
nesota. 

In the first game, it took a throw to 
the plate from Gopher third baseman 
Diane Lenninger, on a relay from left
fielder Barb Solberg, to cut down 
Iowa's Lisa Nicola for the final out of 
the game to preserve a 2-1 MiMesota 
win. The victory was the 200th for 
Gopher Coach Linda Wells. 

It appeared that Wells would leave 
town with win No. 201 as the Gophers 
held a 2~ lead heading into the bottom 
of the seventh. But Iowa used four 
straight hits, combined with two 
errors on Minnesota center-fielder 
Julie Zieminski, the second coming on 
pinch hitter Linda Barnes' fly ball to 
center with the winning run on third 
base. 

WITH THE SPLIT, Iowa closes its 
season at 20-18, 9-10 in the Big Ten. 
Minnesota ended conference play at 12-
7. The Gophers, 32-17 overall, will play 
in a tournament in Lincoln, Neb., in 
two weeks. 

Iowa 's Diane Renyolds and Min
nesota's Mary Lee Hanson were in a 
pitcher's dual for the first five innings 
of the first game before the Gophers 
took advantage of two Iowa errors in 
the sixth to score two unearned runs. 

Right-fielder Gretchen Larson star
ted the inning with a single to left. But 
Solberg's sacrifice attempt was hit to 
Renyolds who threw to Nicola, forcing 
Larson. Judy Oliverius followed with a 
bloop single to right, sending Solberg 
to third. 

DESIGNATED HITTER Kelly 
Callahan then hit a sharp grounder that 
third baseman Karla Downes fielded 
cleanly. After checking Solberg hack to 
third, Downes overthrew Cherie An
dersen at first, allowing Solberg to 
score with Ollverius advancing to 
third. Lezlie Anderson followed with 
another grounder to Downes, who 
faked the throw to first and trapped 
Oliverius off third. 

In the ensuing rundown, Downes ran 
the Gopher second baseman toward 
the plate and when she finally threw to 
the plate, the ball deflected off the run
ner's back for an error. Reynolds then 
retired the next two batters to end the 
inning. 

"Those runs really hurt us," said 
Iowa Coach Ginny Parrish. "But our 
real problem was our bats. We just 
haven't been hitting." 

The Hawkeyes made a late rally in 
the seventh. Liz Ryan led off with a 
single, but was forced on Barnes' 
sacrifice attempt. After Andersen pop
ped out to short, Nicola singled Barnes 
to third. Catcher Melanie Ruth then 
doubled to left scoring Barnes, but 
Nicola was thrown out trying to score 
from first, ending the game. 

THE SECOND GAME started much 
like the first. After four scoreless inn
ings, Minnesota got two runs off Iowa 
starter Julie Kratoska. LeMinger led 
off with a single and was sacrificed to 
second. After a walk to Solberg, 
Kratoska hit Oliverius with a pitch to 
load the bases. Callahan singled home 
Lenninger and Solberg scored on a 
sacrifice fly to left by Zieminski. 

Minnesota lelt·flelder Barb Solberg make. a diving catch for a ball hit by Iowa 
designated hitter linda Barn .. In the seventh Inning 01 the Hawkeye.' 2·1 to •• 

The Dally lowan/Bili Paxson 

In the first game of Monday'. double-header. Solberg relayed the ball to home 
plate where Iowa'. lisa Nicola was tagged out to end the game. 

Iowa softball 
results 
Game 1 
Minnesota 000 002 0 - 2 3 0 
Iowa 000 000 ,-, 5 2 

Hanson and Anderson; Renyolds and Ruth. 
W-Hanson L- Renyolds; 28 (Iowa) Ruth 
Gam. 2 
Minnesota 000 020 0 - 2 6 2 
Iowa 000 000 3-3 9 0 

Schllcting and Anderson; Kratoska. Renyolds 
(6) and Ruth. W- Renyolds L-Schllctlng ; 
2B-(lowa) Ryan, Wise. 

Minnesota again filled the bases in 
the sixth with nobody out. Parrish 
brought Reynolds out of the bullpen 
and she responded by enticing Ander
son to hit into a home-ta-first double 
play. Solberg then struck out to end the 
inning . 

In the bottom of the seventh, with 
one out, Iowa's Andersen singled to 
center. Downes came in to run and was 
advanced to third on a double to right
center by Teresa Wise. Ruth then 
reached on an infield single, loading 
the bases. 

Freshman Alice Darland then 
singled to center. Downes scored am) 

. Parrish had stopped Ruth at third, but 
Zieminski bobbled the ball allowing 
Ruth to score the tying run, setting up 
Barnes' winning hit. 

"It was just a good comeback by 
Iowa," Wells said. 

Iowa Softball Coach Ginny Parrl.h ha. the la.t word with 
umpire Ron Kramer after he ruled a Mlnn8lOta runner 

didn't Interfer. with a throw to home by Iowa's Lisa Nicola 
In Iowa', 3-2 win in the second game Monday. 

Virago mark 9-1 after three-straight wins 
By Jill Hoklneon 
Stall Writer 

Virago, the Iowa City women's soc
cer club, won two games over the 
weekend, boosting its record to II-I for 
the season and 4.0 In the Iowa Women's 
Soccer League. 

On Saturday, Virago defeated Iowa 
State, ~, at Ames. Goals were scored 
by Susan Bird, MolIy Bilanln and 
Margo Bilanln. 

Sportsclubs 
Virago entertained Grinnell Sunday 

at the Hawkeye Court Field and came 
away with a H victory. Scoring goals 
for Virago were Julie Johnson, Margo 
Bilanln, Molly BHanin and Vickie 
Powell . 

Virago also beat Ottumwa last Wed-

nesday, 4-1. Bird led the club with two 
goals and Holly Woolard and Toshie 
Weedel each contributed one for the 
win. 

Virago travels to Des Moines this 
Saturday to play the Spirits. 

THE IOWA LACROSSE club ended 
its spring season with an impressive 
11-4 record. 

"We did better this year then we 
have ever done in the past," said club 

member Chuck Spielman. 
Several awards were given to team 

members. Tom Locoscio was voted 
most valuable player and Steve 
Hollocker was named the team's most 
improved player. 

Club members designated Jim 
Palmer the most valuable attack man 
and Bill Morris was named the most 
valuable mid-fielder. The best defen
sive player was Jay McCormick . 

Rounding out the list of awards were 

Rob Mead, rookie of the year, and 
Peter Higgins, outstanding senior. 

ALBERTO VIlLAR SCORED three 
goals against the Cedar Rapids Row
dies on Sunday, leading the Hawkeye 
Soccer Club to a 7-1 win. 

Sportsclubs Is a Tuesday feature 01 Tha 
Dally towan. If you would like lurther Inlor
matlon or results published about your 
club sport, call the 01 at 353-6220 belore .. 
p.m, on Mondays. 
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BURGER 
PALACE 

Larger 
Coke 

Smaller Price 
121 I ••• A"H' 

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 

The D~ily Iowan 
nowoHers 

Park & Shop 
Bus & Shop 

with Ihe purchase or 
an ad - $~ minimum 

PRILIMINARY 
NOTII 

PVBLISHER'S W ... RNING 
The DIlly Iowan recommends that 
you InveaUgate IVery phase of 
Investment opportunities, .We 
suggest you consult your1own 
aHorney or ask lor 8 Iree paMphlet 
and advice from the Atlorney 
General's Consumer Protection 
DI"lsion. Hoover Building, Des 
Moln ... Iowa 50319. Phon. 5 t5-
281-5926. 

EARORS 
When an advertlaement contains an 
error that Is nol Ihe fault of the 
advertiser. lhe liability of The Deity 
Iowan shall not exceed supplying a 
correction letter and a correct 
Insertion lor the space oc:cupNMi by 
the Incorrecl Item, not the entire 
advertisement. No reaponslblUty is 
assumed for more than one 
Incorrect Insertion at any 
advertisement. A correction will be 
published In a SUbsequent Issue. 
providing Ihe .d .. rtI .... reports the 
error or omission on the day that It 
OCCurs. 

n..,.., Iowan 
I 

C ......... AdI 

PIRSONAL 

Some people don't 
know the difference 
between a stray cat 
and astra y dog. A leek 
is a leak 

FN 

To GAMOOS Valley girl. 
Too mini marlinis too 
many times. May your 
23rd year be as toasted 
as the last. OO,ubie 
olives to you pumpkin. 

Molil 

MOVING to Bay area? Transport 
200 peund (appro.lmately) Iov .. eat 
to San FranciSCO, shere cost 351 -
0170. 5-12 

ANYONE would be IUOky to have 
Ann for 8 roommate. &012 

WHILE you're out In the lun. don't 
forget link will be around aJl sum
mer long. Our office Is air
conditioned. 10 stop and see UI' 
Link. 353-54651 5-13 

FILL your own helium balloon bOu
quels al TAYLOR RENTAL 
CENTER, Highway 6. Coralville. 
oCt/balloon. 8-6 

~IR OOIor problem? COli The Hel, 
Color Hotline. VEOEPO 
HAIASTYLING. 338-t864. 7-11 

LONELY SINGLES" Ag •• t8-uSl 
Anpaotablo 1,I.ndshlp. d.llng. 
correspondence. FREE detailsl 
Nawsle"er - $1 . JAN 
ENTERPRISES. Box 1375. Rod< 
'''aOO.IL6f201 . I-t7 

ADOPTION: Happily married whit. 
coup_ wllh 8101 of love and security 
Ir. anXIOus to adopt a newborn. All 
upen ... paid. Strloily oonfldanti.i. 
P~8se call attorney Scott collect at 
(319, 58a-054I_kdays. &-11 

IF you hevo 11t1o and a w., to got to 
New York. you can be In Europi by 
the d.y aHer tomorrow with AIR
,iITCH. For d.lalls coil 1-800-372-
t234. &-13 

PEDAL .... U EXPRESS 
DELIVERY SERVICE. 

Fast. cheap, reliable Same-hOul 
del''IIery. Parcels. packages. 100 lb. 
hmi. 354·8039. 9-5. 1-24 

PLANNING a woddlng? Tha Hobby 
Press offers national lines of quality 
Invltatlona and acceuorles. 10% 
discount on orders wfth pruenta
',on 01 Ihl, .d. Phono 3$1-7413 
,veningsand weekendl. 6--29 

WEDDING MVSlC 
For c"emonr. rec.ptlonl. Strings 
and chamber mU11c c;omblnallonl. 
T.po Ind ,elll.noel. 338-0005. 5-
to 

fIAI'E vlc.lm d,op-In .upport group 
10< womon every Wedne.d.y 5:JO. 
8·3Opm. 130 North Mldlaon. For 
",or, Inlorm,tlon pI.ase contact 
The Alpo Victim Ad.OO8Oy 
Program. 353-62115. 8-10 

OVEREATEAa ANONYMOUa 
m .. l. W.II.y Houl • • 120 N. DlJbu 
qUi. Frldoys 5:30pm. Mond.Y' 
noon, Mu.~ Room,. Tuelday. 
7:30pm, Sunday. Spm. Room 2011. 

8-21 

THERA PEVTIC M .... go. Prlo .. 
range trom SID fa, one hour foot 
rttl .. ology 10 120 lor , ... SWedish 
manage. Nonl."u,l. Partible tab" 
'er olderl,.nd Inv.lldl. 351-113t. I
It 

FEMALE d.no.r 'Ivalilble lor 
bachelor. birthday parll .. or other 
ooootloni 354-0372. 5-12 

EAATHWOAOI: Undorgradu.tl 
Ulerlry magazine now It AAH Olfk. 
In Burge basement, on HII tor It 
Plckon.upl 5-10 

WANTI O: fem.le. walgttt undll130 
Ibe.IO eoc:ompony me on. motorcy
cit OImpln8 vac:OIlon 10 Loulsl.n. 
,nd Florktl, bt:tween flt*' and 
.ummer SC:hoel. C.IiBob. :l37-748 t . 
ovenlng.. 5-13 

LOOKING lor perlOn wt\O'. In
tere,ted In touring th, w.' wHh me. 
'-8 _ •• nego.l.bl • • F.m.1e 
prelorred, C.II G.bl. 337-_. 5- 11 

I\mcric,," Cann:r 
SOciety 

2.000. (lOO ~opJ C 

Ii~hltn~ ,~It, ~r. 

PIRIONALI 
OAVLlNI - 3Q-I1U 

5-13 

MO RA LLY reprehensible. porlllile 
mal. 'eek, cl,ln unmolested vtn~1 
10 lhere with ever growing group 01 
fun ... k., •. 0I1e. can b. uMd but 
not Ibuoed . ...... lor Jim It THAT'S 
RENTERTAINMENT. 338-01177. &-10 

LANE Photogrlphy. Cr.S' lv. 
wedding pholography by .. parlan
oed prole .. lonli. A.laon.bl • . 338-
oeo5. 1-24 

WORK 
WANTID 

GOI NG on vac:a1l0n? R.lpenllblo 
woman, graduate lIudent, wMl 
hou,e/pl,nt/garden aU for 'fOU. 
Ret.renc .. Ivollabll. 337-3357. 5-
12 

PIRIONAL 
IIRVICI 
GIVE thl gin o. I 1I0.1-ln Iho 1101.
lion '"nk II 115/11011. CIII the Ully 
Pond. 337-7580. 7-1 t 

H ... WKEYE CAB. 241+ hour .. rYloo. 
WI dotlver food .nd p.ck.g ... 337-
3t3t . 7-5 

GAY and L .. blan AlcohoilOi 
Anonymoul, Thurld.ya. 7:00pm, 
MECC .... Washington & Gilbert SI. 5-
132 _______ _ 

HAWKEYE CAB. 24 .... hour .. ,V"'" 
W. d.llver loed and pac:k.ges 337-
3t3' . 5-2 

MASSAGE. Chlilaes/appolntments; 
Kirkwood In.truclor; 
Japanese/California Technklu8S; 
12·10pm; 337-11612. 5-11 

NEED TO T ... LK? 
Her. PayCllotller8PY Collectiva 01-
fer. femlnl.t Individual. group and 
oouple counseling. Sliding SOlie. 
Scholarships available 10 students. 
Call 354-12211. &-13 

STORAGE - STORAGE 
Mint-warehouse unltl from S' K 10'. 
U Stora All. Dial 337-3508. 6-8 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
Professional counHUng. Abortions 
"GO. Call collect In De. ~nes 
515-243-2724. 8-6 

RECORD p,Io ... crl.,. hOI line. 
THATS RENTERTAINMENT. 33&-
0971. 5-10 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymoul - t2 
noon Wednesd.y. Wesley Hou ... 
SlIurday, 324 North Halt. 351-9813. 

5-2 

THE MEDICINE STORE In eo..alville _0 ~ oo'tsl ... '0 koop healthy. 
354-4354. 8-20 

STRESSED abeu. gradel. 
relationship., work? And effective 
",Iuliono, STRESS MANAGEMENT 
CLINIC. Insurance coverage. 337· 
89116, 5- t3 

FOR Salo: pICking bex .. and 
barrela. See us for you, local moves 
and one way mOV85 with Ryder 
Truck .. Aero Rental. 227 Kirkwood 
Aveunue. 338-971' . 6.23 

HOUSE cleaning weekly. biweekly 
or anytime. Pauline Cklaning Ser-
vice. 868-2770. 7-7 

BIRTHRIGHT 
P,egn.nl? Conlldentiallupport and 
tosting. 338-8865. W. car.. 7-a 

PREGN ... NCY "",eenlng and coun
seling available on 8 walk-In balL 
Tues. 11:00-2:30. Wed. 1:00-8:001 FIi . 11:30--12:00. Emma GOIdm.n 
CHnlo tor Wem.n. I 7-1 

PROBLEM? 
We Ustan: free. anonymou., can
HdenU.I. Crlsl. Center. 351-0140 24 
hourslday. overy day. Or drop In. 
118m '0 21m. Old Brtok. 7-7 

THERAPEUTIC Mlssag.: 
SWedlshlShlatsu. Certified. Woman 
only. 351-0258, Monthty plan now 
aVlli.ble. 4 .... Ion. 10 seo.OO. (reg. 
S20.eo). 1-27 

LESBIAN Support Line. Cell tor In
formation, emergency housing, IUp-. 
pert. 353-6255. 5-10 

COUNSELING 
Speol.ll zlng In p.yohelogloll 
.spects of 1eg11l1l~.1 lubltanc. 
abuse. eatlng disorder •• and other 
oddlo'''''' beMvlot. Call 338-3871 
for appointment&. 6-9 

... aORTlONS provided In com'or
,.bte, lupporti'lle, and educational 
atmosphere. Call Emma Goldman 
Clinic fo< Women. Iowa CIty. 337-
ll11. 8-14 

RAPE ASSAVLT HARAasMENT 
Rape Crisis Line 

331-_ (24 hours' 
5-11 

HILP WAIITID 

CRUISE SHIP JOBSI 
Great income poten
tial. All occupations. 
For Information call: 

(312) 7",-9780 
IXt. 4202 

PAINTERS - ",parlenco prelerred, 
Ie, durailon 01 summer. Apply el 
1104 S. Johnson St'OIt Wednosday 
Moy 11 . t 4:30pm I~ lhe parking :~'1 

UllOro,'ty cook August to May. full 
time with IIv.ln afflngament! 
pe .. lble . .. lory. Call 33&-4178 aH., 
6pm. 1-8 

UI aororlty hOUH dlrootor. Begin 
early AlJQust 10 MlY, Nve In ... Iary, 
,oom Ind beord, CaM 33&-4178 oft ... 
&pm. 8-6 

WANTED: IOYllal .0 oompille IIIi 
be.,d crow In ""orlty. 337-3448. 5-
t2 

llIOADEN you, horizon.1 Opan, 
Irlondly o"lc. need. workl.tudy 
help. Variety 01 dutlo •• great oppor
lunl.y 10 mool Int", .. ting pooplo. 
Offlet of Intorn.tional EdUOltion. 
202 JB. 353-8248, &-13 

CAMPING PlRSDNNI L. Day .nd 
rooldanl ~tropollt.n Chicago Ar •• 
Adrmnlltr.tlve Peraont*; Coun. 
.. lor.; CounoeforIDrlv ... ; WSI', . 
Spaolallst. In or.n •• beating. 
dr. ml, " atur •• gymn .. tiCI .nd 
mUllc. Maintenance, "'eatth, .Od 
klfOhen parlOnnol, DAY CAMI'S (.1-
ler. p.m.). Lincoln Plrk, Mr. Gr .. n. 
burg. 3t 2-_80t4. Morton Grove. 
Mr. MalOn, 312-721.,"1. Hlgnl.nd 
P.rk. Mr. Smllh. 312-520-1"3. 
Allington HelgnlS. B.G. Deerfield. 
Mr. 8orngord. 3t2-382-~'. 
_DINT CAM" Round L.k •• 1M ,. 
Dr. A.lohe. 414-7U-3524. 5-13 

A_1l Inn now _opting oppllo.-
1Ion. lor lhe Iront d .... lull 0' part
tim. tmplOyment. E_gatlc 
r .. pon.lble poopM with pr.v1ous 
motif 0_1otte. wll b. con
oldered. Apply In porlGn. _ 
W-., Abb.y Inn. CoralvHIe. 5- 11 

"'tNT Itudy room alt'ltant. Mu .. 
be stud.nt. 1&-20 hourll_. 
Som. IKperlence neceuaty. ltart 
lummer or ,.11; preflf 2 year com
mllment. C.t1353-32ee. &-U 

FVLL-TIMI five-In companion for 
_.n. Car n ..... ry. Includel 
,oom .nd be.rd. 354-""75. 5- to 

_ NG Hey F_ Sun .. ",.: 
VoIu",",s will be pold 10 . nand • 
_and plcnlo In _ty Juno to _ 
• nft antlhletamlne t.b .... CIII 3s. 
2t38 ( .. 8 Mondoy-Frld.y). 5- 13 

HILP WANTID 

CIVIL RIGHTI MilITANT 
Cit, e' lowl City. $8 . 52-
S8.40lhourly. Sl.m.-12 noon. Mon
Fri. Allilt In r ... lvlng .nd In
vestigating houtlng discrimination 
compl.lnt.. Educlt. communi ty 
regarding Civil Rlghtl, conduct 
houolng ,_roh pro""", Requl, .. 
two yelll college IeveJ oourH worM 
Ind one year public contact 1.
PI,I.noo. P,lor Civil Rl9ht. ox· 
perlence highly preferred . BS 
degr .. In related .rea prererred. 
Requlrel demonstrated Iincar. 
commitment to princIple. of Equal 
Righi •• Apply b, 5 p.m. Wadnelday 
MIY 18, Humsn AelaUona Depart· 
manl. 410 Eul Walhlngton. low. 
Clty. IA 52240 35&-5020. 
MIEOEIMIF. &-11 

NOW .aklng appllootlon. lor por
IOnl 10 walt tables in kx:al la'llarn. 
Good pay and fleMlblt hour •• write 
Box 8t5, Iowa Clly. IA. 5-12 

LEARNING Resources Center at 
Unlv.rtlty Hospitals has worl(-study 
pesltlon opanlng, Clerical with Iyp
Ing. 14.25IhOur. 358-2599. 5-12 

WORK-SIUd, pelltlons: IlbrOry. 
manuscript, photograph. r .... rch. 
publlcalionl. recepUonlst and In· 
venlOf}'. Slate Hlllorlo.1 SOCiety. 
338-5411. 5-10 

8250.00 to &100.00 WEEKLY 
P ... YCHECKS IFULLY GUARAN
TEED, working pert or full limo 11 
hOmo. Wookly payohac:ks mailed 
dlractly to you Irom Home OIlico 
ovory Wednesd.y. Start Im
mediately. No experience 
nec .... ry. Na.lonal Company. Do 
your work right In the comfort and 
security of your OWn homo. Detlli. 
and .pplloatlon mailed. Send you, 
name .nd .ddr ... to: KEYSTONE 
INDUSTRIES. HIRING DEPT. 33 .. 
6480 FREDERICKSBURG RD .. SAN 
ANTONIO. TEXAS. 7&21t. 5-13 

nGirr REAGANOMICS 
Educate public on our 
energy program, 011 com
pany competition, solar 
fair pricing. A national 
grass roots movement 
that fights for citizen's 
needs. Communit.Y out
reach f und-ra i si ng. 
Travel and management 
opportunities. Hours 
1 :SO-IO;30pm. Salary 
, 1eG-$200/week. Call 

51r.-ml311 
fowa Citizen Labor 
EnellY Coalition 

Offices m Des Moines 
and soon in Cedar Ra ids 

SERV.CE Orlen.ed Studenl. 
_ to stall Compullnlormltion 
Centel/Houslng Clearinghouse, 
IUU. MUlt hi'll' work-ltudV, onl 
year residence In lowl Crty, and 
able to work both summer and fall 
.. metiers. Shiftl acheduled around 
cl ...... 13.75 - S4.00lhour, 353-
8710, Bonnie N.than. 5-13 

DISCOVERY TOYS - Use \'OUr 
education and uporlonce wkh 
ohlldren, Growtng company looking 
for people 10 deJTIonstrate 
educ:alfon.lloys. Fun. p,ofltablo. 
Flexlbl • . Cell MBI)' (319) 337-59t8. 

1-7 

LOOKING 10< good part-lime work? 
We are lOOking lor a few gOOd pe0-
ple to min our phone .. Orl.t ,um
mer job. Oayand ovanlng shifts. Cotl 
33&-7200lorlnlorvlew. 1-7 

Daily Iowan 
Circulation 
Department 

has openings 
for 

office help_ 
$4.50/hour, must be 
on work/study. Hours 
·negotiable. Apply 111 
Communications 
Center. 

EARN $500 or moro .ac:h IOhooi 
year. Flexible hours. Monthly pay
ment lor placing posters on 
campus. Bonus based on retulla. 
Prizes awarded IS wetl. 800-526. 
1l883. 8-11 

Work/study 
position in 
circulation 

5:30-7:30 a.m. 
weekdays. 

Substitute carrier, 
must have car. 

$1 5/day. 
Apply 111 CC 

COOA04 NATOAICounoolor; dolln
quancy prevenlion for actoleloentl. 
Innovltlve counHllng program ""..
art studio enVIronment Video. 
music, recording. photooraph~. pot· 
I.ry. BlOkground In Voulh Work. 
electronic medl. roqu~ed, Sand 
r .. ume 10 United Action For Youth. 
P.O. Be. 882. Jowl City. I ...... 52244. 

&-13 

LOOKING 
For Ihe opportunity '0 
build a local terrilory. 
above average eilrnings. 
and a cteartydelined p>th 
10 promOlionl 

If you can run your own 
'how, you mayqualily for 
a career position. 

NATIONAL 
FEDERATION 

OF 
INDEPENDENT 

BUSINESS 
The nllion ', I.rgest bUII
ness and pro(esslon.' or-
8onizallon representin. 
Ih. bu.lnos. communily. 
Wo',e 100kln8 fOI indivi
duals with ,uce."lul 
..1", experience and. 
firm bellelln the free en
lerprlze Iyltem. We oller 
Income white trllnlng. 
.. Iary or commk'ion/ 
bonu, pIon, oumondln. 
benefits, proteC1ed ter ri· 
lory In your home area. 
and Ihe potentl.I to 
adva~ce. 

To .rr.nse 10' • pe,sonal 
Inlervlew. pleose send 0 
delolled letter 0' re.ume 
Intludlns phone num
ber, to : 

Fosler 4. DIeIIoId DhrIsIoII _ .... 

11511 EIII NIh IIrHI 
k ... ClIy, MO 64'. 

Wo "e an equ.1 oppor
lunity employer 1o. men 

and women. 

HILP WANTID 
PEACE COR"': l"o-yOl' OVII_. 
pOlIUonl. Requlros toughn_. Ilox
Iblllly. de.lro Ie help. plu. oolieg. 
dl9fH Ind/or work IKperlenc:. In 
cer1al" ",.al. AlwlY' needed : 
mith/acienci deg, ... : 
Freneh/Splnllh akllll : akltled "Id .. 
or firming experience. P.C. Coor· 
dlnotor. 35U5Q2. I-a 

MVIIUM technlel.n. Mu_m ot 
... rt. Halp h.ng ._. gon ... ' 
mu .. um du"". 83.18lhour. _ 
WOf'k-'tudy and one retf commit· 
man •• C.1I1153-32111. 5-1 0 

A_EY Inn now eoc:eptlng .ppllca
tlonl 'or full or pert·tllne mafn .. 
lan'nc. poraonntl. B.llo plumbing. 
carpenter, eteclrlcal eltperlence,... 
qulred. Apply In porIOn. _ 
W .. torn Abbey Inn. Cor olvill.. &-11 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needa full·tlme 

DISPLAY 
ADVERTISING 
SALESPERSON 

ExcellBnt opportunity. 
Exper ience helpful. 
Base plus comml88lon. 
Car re quired, Send 
completB resume with 
r eferenc e s t o J i m 
Leonard . Advertising 
Manager. 201 Com
munications CBnter by 
Msy 13. Interviews will 
be held week of May 15. 

WORK STUDY. Guide P0I11on •. 12-
20 hro.lwk . S4.15lhour. Old C.pltol 
Mu .... m. Coli 353-1213. Only 
WORK STUDY lIudontt need apply. 

&-8 

WORK Siudy Position: IMU Art 
Resource Cent." " .OO/hour. Con· 
tlOt Wlnde Ml1Ihesa or Emliy .... r
lin . 353-31 t8. - 5-13 

COOK. AKK Professional Fraternity, 
IUPpers only, 8 nlgnlS _ . Call 
33&-781104. 5-11 

WHO DOli IT' 
GRAOUATtON spaolol-Anumos 
with this ad, $8.50 fOf one-page 
relume. Now until June 1. 351. 
2177. 8-8 

E~ERIENCEO 8oamotr .... 
CUltom sewing, Ilteratton., 
mending. Phone 354-1039. "5. 5-
13 

BEAG AUTO SAW apoolalilOl In 
low co .. t,.nsport.tlon. 831 S. 
Dubuque. 354-4878. 7-S 

100% sh"pakln seat covers, car, 
molorcycle, bike. Cool and comfor
tollle. 337-9t75. &-11 

BERG AUTO SALES lpoolall,OI In 
low 0001 tran.port.tion. 831 S. 
DubuqU9. 354-4871. &-2 

RESUMES: consultation. 10 
flnl.hod produc:l. 112.50. F • ., 
prolo,,'onal oervIc:e. 35t-2877. 1-10 

CHIPPER'S T.II ... Shop, man'. ond 
womon's olt .. atlon., t281+ E. 
Wllhlng1onSt_. Dill 351-122t. 

S-13 

IDEAL MOTHER'S DAY Gin 
""'sll' portrait. ohlldronl.dults: 
ch.,coal S20, po.,11 S40. 011 1120 
Ind up. 351-0525. 1-8 

RESUMES 
CONSULATtON ABSOCIATES I. I 
complet. r .. ume lefYice. We wtll 
wrltl , type"" and print your 
rnu_ Our saMCO 10 .vallablt 
I,om HOSPERS , IRDTHER 
PRINTERS. 703 S . Clinton (2 blockl 
!rom tho poIfolflct). 337-2131 . 1-8 

j \ 

LAUNDRY. 3OCIIb .• pickuP . .. ,Ihad. 
dried, Ioided. dellvorod . e7t-2123 
days (1oaI'). 1-28 

CAlUGIIIIPHY: Wadd ing Invita
tion .. quotationl. _,alng. por
aon.lized .. ationory. papera. 
Referonc:os. 338-0327. 1-27 

ENGAGEMENT and wedding r .. g.
other custom jewelry. C.1i Jull. 
Klllm.n. t-64&-4701. 1-27 

Sludent _Ing a..1et 
Iowa City'. low .. t r.teI 

331-2534 

ALTERATIONS and m.ndlng. 

5-13 

_able , ..... 337-771111. 7-5 

FUTONS m.d. loc:aIly .'nglo. dOlt
bto. qu_. _lea of 1tbrIoo. CIIt 
ooItoc:t &43-2682. 1-23 

BUTTONS: dOllgn your own. 
Photol, nleknam .. , mee.ngea, etc. 
Mao. under &1 .00. 33&-8170. 1-17 

HAIREZE great holrculll", 
ovaryone. ,.t-71211. 511 Iowa 
... vonu.. 1-22 

PlAsnCS 'ASIIICATtON 
Plulgla... luclte, Ityrene. Plex
Iform •• Inc. 1018 .... Gilbert Court. 
351-1399. 5-1 0 

INNOVATIVE WEOOING Irtd Social 
Invltational Announcements. 
IrloklOn a IrlcklOfl. 351-1551. I-
22 

EXCEPTtONAL RESUMESICovw 
loner •. Wrinan. AIvIIId. VpcIaIed, 
All OccUpationl. _11 )'III" 
p,e_lon.1 •• perJonoo Including 
managing largest rOlUlTlt _ In 
Loe Angol ... E,fckaon • E,lckSon. 
35 1-8558. 1-22 

CUSTOM mattr_ building ArId 
ropal,. raoondltlonod _ seo . nd 
up. MASTER MATT""S ...... KIIII. 
217 Eollilth Stroot. eo...IviM • . 351-
2053. 8-17 

PEOICUIIE .nd manlcur. wfth • 
por.onaI touch. U:Y'I THI UIIIIT. 
104 So. Linn. 337-}87'. 1-17 

'_ ~f'A
Mall o..der C.taIogue 

GreM ukel Futon CO. 
1438 N. F.rwoll Av • . 

MII".ukOl. Wit. 53202 
1-14 

RIDII 
RIDIR 

CHICAGO rlda wanlod May 11 or 
18. Coli 337-2325. 5-12 

NIID rider to eon_III. IaoYlng 
mid-May. 337~."'ar. 
.. pan ... ld,lvIng. ~ t3 

IlIDE needed: To M.lne ... Iooton, 
End 01 Moy. 3$1-8313. &-13 

DI NVER 0' Gionwood Spring •• 
Colo, Rid. _ed .nor "noll. shor. 
.. pan .... Ba,b.1I53-10l1 . k .. p 
trying, 5- t 1 

Fl.0IIIIIA Kill - rklar n_. 
Sharo upon_. Lea •• ~y 12 0' 
t3. a_tM. keep trying. " 10 

IV" ALO or CtoveI.nd, Aklar. 
needed. L •• vlng .ft .. tlnlla. G.ry. 
337-71167 (avonIngo,. ..13 

"'DI needed. louldOf or Den .... 
M.y 131h or 1011t, No luggogol Krag. 
337-8103. &-12 

11101 w.nted- Now York 01 
W.~Ington. D.C . ... 1Ior M.II. CIII 
351-4'73. Murth,. &-11 

AUTO .IRY.CI 
VW .... AlR _ VICI . oomplMa 
mooll.nic.1 _ on all foroIgn 
c.' • . IOI.ON VW "PAlII. 6-SpfIt, 
a.t, by .ppoInl",,"1 only . ...... 1. 

aARAal 
POR RIIIT 

"1~ 

OAl\AGI ~ blootc Irom .... 
camr,u" 4t3 E. _eon. 121. 
AVlloblo Juno 1,331-8041 , 7-1 

a ARAal 
POR RINT 
OHIilON Stroot. Look-up gorago. J 

A .1iI.bIt mld·May. 381-3731. 8-2t 

A 
D 

UTOS 
OMI.TlC 

1171 DUIlIt ,uno VOI'f watt. lied 
ru.t. Alklng 8250. 364-7et2 . ... 
l NO, Ford FIeo". txotlient oOndl-
' Ion. 40.000 mil ... Inl"""ed.l35OO. 
&1&-22117 .It., 5 p.m. 8-13 

171 Pontl.c Vontur •• good oondl-
len. air. no rUII. 364-1833 ovonlng. 
nd_.ndl. &-t2 

171 Oldlmoblle. look. bed. ,un. 
' OIl •• Iw.ys st.~I. AC. PS. $400. 

no"""ed. Call Mlk. 01 311-11824 . .. 
2 

170 Pontiac T ompost. VI . 1350. 
III JOt 338-5218. good ooOOlllon,5-
2 

17' b'"ck Ford .m.11 plokup. Air 1 
oond 
m 

Itlonlng. 26-30 MPO. '1.000 
U .. , excellent condition, extr •• ln-

c luded , _eeee.locol . &-12 

1178 Chevy Nov • • • uto. 8 cylinder. 
68.000 mil ... no rull. PI. PB. AC. 
Inlpooled. two .now 1Ir ... 33&-_ 
Ifter'p.m. 8-. 

1'77 M .. oury Bobc:at. good c:on d~ 
tIon. 11600. 364-0043. ..10 

1174 Dodgo D.rt •• cylinder. good 
Ir.nsportallon. '850. 33&-11&83. 33&-
8574. 8-8 

1177 Meroury Bebc:a~ 11.000. Low 
mlloag • . Contoot Tony at 354-70.0. 

5-11 

AUTO. 
PORI.a. 
1171 Toyota Corolla 4-doer. b-
cellonl condition. $11500. Col 351-
0210 .ft., 5pm. 1-13 

1178 FII1.IodOn. ,un. W91t. hendlto 
nlctly. 100,000 mlito. MOO ... boll 
offer. 338-t155. &-12 

1112 _Ie. now point •• xot1lont 
oondMlon. In.paoled. 11400 or bOlt 
oller. 351-2534. 5-13 

1' 74 VW Supor _. one _. 
good oondUIon. brlghl rod. ' 1850. 
354-8553, &-8 p.m. 8-tO 

117' M.G.B. B,,,'Sh raCing grOIn. 
42.000 miles. A""FM cauott • • wlr. 
wh .. lI .•• 000Ion. condition. 351-
6418. 8-. 

1. 77 M.G.B. con_lble. 27.000 
mil .. , nood. polnt. MOO off book 
vel"". 351-2173(0" 35t-1747(N). &-
12 

117. Mazd. GLC ... catlenl oond~ 
Uon. st,ooo mllos. ItOf" "'M-FM 
call1U •. 354-1804. 5-t2 

lNO r.o,oIl • . 31.000. Es<:oIlant con-
dillon. 14.000 Air conditioning. 
tapa. 351-51167 .... nlnQp. 5-12 

1171 2eozx. .- r.dl.ll, banery. 5-
speed. Crul .. , Ilr. sterlO. :J54.355IJ. 

5-12 

1177 Solrocoo. lIoroo. good concH-
don. new mufflt,. brok ... :137-70116. 

&-11 

1174 VW _ I ... oaIo. Call :154-
8025 on .. 5:30. 5-10 

MG CAlIS w.nted lor p.rta. any 
yel,lmodel. 752-4717. 753-11641. 5-
11 

MOTOR CYC LI 
1111 Vamah. Soc:a 550. White with 
mlni-I.lrlng. Excellen\. Holm ... nd 
oov..351-3280. 5-13 

YAMAHA '71 750-speoIli. goo4!o 3~ 
condltlon.OX1ra. 0II1353-1111.&-13 

AIDING weather ' .. urn .... nd you 
OIn e_1once tho beat of It all II 
you ride tnls qul.t. pow«ful BMW. 
Loaded with options. t4.ooo mlito. 
.. OIIlent oondltlon. OWner 
deceaMd, 'amity Wlnts to MM. If 
you',e aerrous about. IUJluriou. cy ... 
010. oatI337-1363 evenings. 7-1 

1117 Yomahe XS7500 3-InlO-l .. -
haull. Full IllrIng. touring IIddle 
and SamlCnile IUggago. Groot oon-
dlUon. Must oeII Immedl.toty '" may 
tred.'orOlr. 337 ... fI8O.ltere. &-12 

1175 KawUlki 900, extru. low 
""ies. exooll.nt oondltlon. halm .. 
Included. 828-2201. 5-12 

1_ Suzuki 1500. Intpoctod. rlOIm 
overhaul. best 01111 ov .. ~. 33&-
0711fi,3S3-5834. 11-1 -
I NO Klwlllki 404OL TO. be.utiful 
condition, mutt lacrlfice. "'1)1:1 of. 
fer. 354-11042. 5-11 

1111 Suzuki GS250T lolrlng. rac:~. 
good oond~lon, Mak. _ . 337-
5477. 5-10 

'74 Vamaha _ . '500. Coli ofIor 
7:00pm:l3fl.1011fi. "'0 

117. Suzuki GT380, run. g,. 
many ~Ito. $400 or beat of-
tor, Aok lor Todd 351-5;71. &-10 

1113 Y.mlll. eo. won II prll • • Baat 
0II ... 33I-U1t. &-10 

lt7l_kI 4OO. good oondltlon. 
15Od ... boll. :l3fI.8330. 1-10 

tl7' Suzukl3IG-3. Smooth. _-
ful. 1-'«1. MOO ... BIO. 33&-
3401. 5-12 

1171 YMI .... eaoXS. '1500. runl 
groot. .xtrll. 351-4083 nlgttta.1I53-
5231 d.ys. e.7 

1171 Hond. 75OK. PullbackS. now 
pi"". 10.000 mliOl. 11500 or bet! 
01lor. 354-OOI7. 5-11 

lilt K'_kl LTD 0140. uootlonl 
oondhfon.lowmlleo, 338-t153. II-t2 

tl72 750 Ka" ... kl ••• ""Iont ocndl-
tlon. 337-51140 .v.nlng •. 5-t 2 

fOil _ •• poIIIfv. moIcKq<;Ie In-
suranoeOlI33l-7571. I-la 

1112 YarnohIt MDIrn 850. ax_ 
oond~lon. 2.000 mlitl. Sto<ed thia 
wlnt •. 82.000. Mull .... 33&-4110. 

f-13 

_ single mint SR 500 Yamaha. 
Dualclfac: brak". 3$I-etn. "2t 

IICYCLI 
RALa OH lo.lpood. man'l 23". 
good COndition. Only • . :137-1882. 

&-12 

1ICYC1IIT riding to IL l ouia wan. 
riding oompanlon. lesvlng May 11. 
Garry. 337-8327. 5-13 

ONi yeo, old Alltlgh "S_-
oour .... Ilk ..... oondltlon. Mull 
Mil. c.M 381-2Kl. ..,0 

llA'" lo..pood gl,Is' 2~" 150. 2t" 
170. Eac:tllonl COndition. 331-
M1 4. &-12 

tr RALEIGH Record. 1"0. 24" 
GiI.n • . '10. Both axcellonl. Coli 
:l31-11835.ft., I p.m. "" 
1~D Ic_n. ,~ 
CaiIan1I modol e-ao. 100. 
HOI. 5- tO 

MlM~", 21-, good oondItIOot. 
.110 ... _ _ ......... 

.1-13 

MI .... lG-tpood Ichwlnn. Good 
condition. '71. 33&-1111 
evonlnga. f-l 1 

If' 10-tp00d Puc1t. rac:lt. M8". . . ... 
OIIiont oondltlon. 8210. nogotiIlIIa. 
1164-11 12111ar 01 • • 5-10 

TY" •• 
,... ,AMI"'. rl:!:.' IdIting. 
_d proc:oaalng. ta our 
lPICiIIIJt I'ocItmon horl4arl.I ... -
YI ... . 1 ... 0 . M3 

"'INa 
TIN ~.rs· thOll ••• porlonco, 11M 
Correcting 8tlectrlo. Pica. Ellta. 
33&-'tM. 7-13 

NANCY'S TYPINO. Fut 
ro.aon.bIe. IBM 8ttac:~lc. Medical 
0' g ... ral. 827-4011. 7-13 

EDITtNGITyplng term popa, •• pro-,..,11. thes ... Eaporlotteed Englilh 
Inltructor. AII'llanee for foreign 
,lud.nlllv.lI.bll. 381-2871. .. 8 

FMT. prol.aolcnol typing. word 
prooMlfng. leg.l. modlo.1 ler-
mlflotogy, Tholl' exporl.no •• por_ 
feci , .. um". COYer leiter .. Barb, 
33&-7300, 5-t3 

JEANNE'S T,plng. ChO.p and lilt. 
'21-4641. ..30 

JEANNI .. I Typing Servloo. th ..... 
mlnUlcrlpta, term pape'l, etc. 337. 
8520. ..30 

I ' FlCIINT. pr_Ion., typing lor 
thee ... m.nUIC~pll. lie. IBM 
StIeotrlo or 11M MemOf)' (.utomatlc 
typowtlMr, g_ you IIrll time 
orlglnol. lor r_mOl .nd oover Iat-
tar •. Copy Cont ... too. 33&-eaoo. I-
23 

COMI'IITIII TY_ IIAVIC •• 
Spoc:IaI·1ht11. r.tat" It. _ th.n 
typil. on multi-drift papora, Eifo-
tronlo opoIlng Checking. v.rlety of 
ptlnl qualltilo ond .tylto. _ 
typialO, 1.11 turnarOUnd. leg.1 • 
m.d ICII experience, dlot.llon . 
I:t\ntlng I. 10" II ' .2OIpagt. form 

.... , mall nltl, d ... paperl, CT8 
- prac:l,lon. ac:onomy ... pa,ltnoo. 
poraonallOrYloo. 361-1154. .1-22 

TYPING IEIIVICE: Tholl •• 
r" umet, manulCrlpts, term paper" 
dllllrtlliono. etc. AIIo c:om-
putarlzed typing onto Wylbu,. Com-
put ... "'ooounting ServI ... 7015 
Highway t Wool. 351-3874. 8-23 

TYPING - fotl .nd eoc:ur.; 
u-/torm ~ •. IBM _10. 
351 .... 2IO.1Ior 1:30pm. 1-7 

.,.,.,.CT TYPING" - IOIlpage. 
364-2701. 364-8273. &-13 

PlIOnntONAL typing. I ....... 
tltm _.: IBM eo..,ooIlng Saifo-
trio. 35t-1031. 8-a 

IlICELLENT typing by Unlvor,1ty 
Secret.ry on IBM Sftoc:t,lo. 351-
3821 . .... nlng •. .. a 

PAOFElIStON ... L. ftlwlesS: _. 
poporo. r .. umos. Liltr.1 or ,uslilled 
• •• t. lnotan. editing, AL TEA-
NATIVES compoler .. rvtc: ... 35t-
20111. 8-t4 

IBM: T",m poper. edlUng. SUI .nd 
_retarl.1 llCflooi gradullo. 337--. 1-10 

TYPING onlo Wylbur.1 WItV uolng 
Script Dllllrtotion. popers. 
rOlUm •• letterl. IIC. 337-5306.1-13 

ROXANNE'S Typing S ... loo: 354-
2649 (&-10 M-F; f.5 _kand." 5-
to 

SAME D ... y TYPING. Compo tuter-
Ing. editing, C.II Will. 33&-8005. &-
12 

INITRUCTION 
IILINGUAL Cotlagt foouity momb ... 
wllIlHliP with Frenoh. Gremm.,. 
conversation, Ind translation. 337. 
4532. &-13 

GVITAA LEnONS: Le"n • good 
basic Ind play your 18'11orltl songa. 
Coli: ... m.n. 338-7ee8. 7-12 

lSAT. QUAT. ORE 
Review courtel. Preparation for 
June eXlml Stlnley H. K'p'an 
.Educ;allonel Con"". 232 St..,.n. 
On .. Iowa City. 338-2588. 5-'3 

IF \'OU aro In .... _ In Montesaorl 
Teaoh .. T,lIning. pl .... call 337-
77"" .It .. 4pm. ... -----

tOw ... CITY VOO'" CENTER 
.th year •• porloncod IfIltructlon. 
Start now. Colt Barberi WetcIt for 
Information _ul • . 1183-2518. II-
17 

MUSIC tutor - t'-Y • • u,aI 1~1I1o. 
fund_ntoll. GEllMAN Mor -
"uent_~or. 38t-3464. 5-a 

HELP In Engllsn: Compoaltion. 
LiI ... tura. E.S.L Coliege Faculty 
Member. 338-8170. 1-13 

WANTID 
TO BUY 
WANTED welghl w.nted Olymplo 
welghl. 300 lb. set. 7 ft. b.r. Yo,k or 
WOlber. 643-5633. W ... B,anch. 5-
10 

DEPAIITMENTAl guldo Ie, a tor-
mer oouroo- Anln,opclogy 113:10. 
The World'. Poople. C.li 337-8208. 
keep Iryin8. 5-12 

WIU tr.d. tor good qUlllty LP·s. 
THAT'I AlNTERTAINMENT. 218 
Eo.t Wuhlngton. 33I-0Il77. 5-10 

IUYING c:IaII ringl .nd otlter gold 
end llivor. I TE,,",I ITAMPS a 
COIN. 107 S. DlJbuque. :154-11168. 

4-23 

HOUIIHOLD 
mMI 
IILL'1I UIID _ TUllE. 2011 Eoll 
10th Sir • • eorolvilit. 364-*1. " 
Spmdolly. Open Sun. '2-5. 7-a 

TWIN ..,. curlllnt. Ir" flrewood , 
Call 337-5468, 5-12 

PUlllltTUIII .... : ch.lra. tablO. 
~a. _ ... Ole. Cholp prlet •• ".11 
:l3fI.7458 "t3 

FURNITUN: dosk .nd chal,. 
dr"ser with mirror I headboard. 
Baa. oller. 3$1-8.71. 5-11 

COUCH: brownl80iCI pl.ld. t year 
old. 1250. 354-5314. 5-11 

QUliN Ilzed bed . seo. negotiable. 
337-1155 avanlngo, VOl'/ good 
condition. 5-t I 

WOOD bOotcoalO 18.85. wood IOble 
824.85. desk I3U5. '-<Ire_ Cheet 
138.85 •• t ..... IlaOO m,H. r ..... 
14 ... 8. wlok" .nd mor • . 
IlATHLIIII'I KORNIII . 632 Nort1l 
Dodg • . Opan It -5:30pm ovary dOl 
.. copl WedneldlY, ---' &-1 

WANT.." _ "'rnltur.lo< my 

.portmant. Call ovonlnga. t-_ 
5-, , 

ANT_Y'I PAWN-LOAN. M.JO< 
oppIlan .... uoed, 120 huttt DlJbu-
que. 337-"'1 • 1-8 

UIID double bed •• m.nd up. Till 
UootI Furnhura Shop. 100 South 
DlJbuq"" SI. 1-6pm. 5-7 

CO ... UIIITY AUCTION ovary 
Wed_.y ovonlng .... you, ur>-
wantld '-•. 38t_ . 1-23 

NIAIIL Y .... oouch .nd malchlng 
chair. B.W. TV. 337-1208. 5-10 

IIBCLINIII: 2-d .... "ling ca_; 2 
ond I"""; ooIfw IObil. 364-01'1. 
_7pm.Ron 5-3 ................ 5-11 

IOP~ bed. 0IIc .haI .... ""teller-__ • •• _t oondItIon. 
_ 11. 1-10 

QUlIN ala ... _ . Complltt 
. I .... tar and _ pad •• AImott1 
_. '170. No4-Ot4I. 1-10 

UIID ooucft !of ..... Good .onctl-
tIOII. I0I0 ... _ . IIWOt:l. 1-10 

LOIT a POU.D 
lOlT, boiOt pur. Including con-
1IC1I, k~. end Wl1Cn. I'tNea caN 
3S4-O 11 • no q_1ont .ked. 5- 1' 

UIID OPPICI 
PURNITURI 
IUY - tiLL uled dtakl. ohal ... 
111to.1tc. CalISto ... t 361-1751. 5-
13 

PITS 
PIIO,mlONA\. dog grooming -
puppiOl. kltltn •• ~oplo.' Hsh. pot 
SUppll ... Branntm.n _ Stor • • 
1500 lol Avanu.South. 33&-8501. 

IRI NNIIoIAN FlIH AND I'll 
CENTlII. Lontarn Park Plaza. 

6-15 

Coralville. Iowa. 381-1&4., 7-1 

TRAVIIL 
tWINGING olnglto. ,eeklng dou
biOI. evan • IhrOllCm. w/Zoppo. 
!Itt por disc: por day with mem
ber.hlp. ($1.99 without mom
.orshlp). Mtmberthlp StUll with 
I .... Id . THAT'I 
IIENTIIIT""NMIHT. 33I-OI77. II-IO 

TRAVEL H AVICH. 11ib, 
211 Flrtl A .. nue, eo...MIIt 

Jodlcaled to your Ir ••• 1 nOlCl'. Fo< 
lour convenl,nc, open til tpm 
Nednold., • . 6pm Man-F,I .• S.t. .. 
t2:3O. 354-2424. I- t7 

COMPUTIRI 
"''''''E II plUi Ita .... l)'II.m. prac
tIc.11y n .... Dltk drlv •• Monitor ItI 
and ltand. ooltw .... 337-3181 . 1-13 

• ICOTCH DtlKmU. 5'10' with 
hub ring'. soli .nd h.rd ooetor. 
P.ckage 01 10. overyd.y low prlca 
130. C.Umplity. toe. 337-1378. II
to 

AI Diok Mogn. 2 WOfd pr~. 
under tr.nllarable malntattanc:o 
~rec:1 . '1500. 00II3t8-364-1104. 

5-10 

THE MICRO DECISION glv .. you 
64K. dual dlac: driv .... nd $1100 
wonh 01 IOttwe,. lor only St875 
complete. CIII for alree demonet,a· 
donIAMPUN.INC. 337-837e. &-11 

HIALTHI 
PITNII. 

TNM ugly til trom you, record 
budget. no t,lck •• no unplollftnt 
bending. Ront record. '0 try before 
you bu,. TltAT'I 
RENTElITAINMINT. 33&-0177. 5-10 

lACK poln rlliel .nO ntneal can be 
yours. lit gr.vlty work I ... you. 
Gravity HOIHh Contor. 112 .... E. 
W.shlnglon . 337-71110. ... 

LAWNI 
GARDIN 
soo 'or llie. Plokup or dollv .. ed. 
Coli 3$1-7648. 7-12 

LlATHIR 
GOODI 
WDDD-N-HIDE SHOP don Ie.lhe 
repal,s garments. luggage. purHl 
lurnllure. 8t6 Soulh Gllberl. 337. 
6979 '-21 

GOOD THINGI 
TO IAT & 
DRINK 
EAT rlght.1 Mald-RIt • • 1010 lind 
A.anuo.low. CIty. 337-5808. 1-23 

DANE'S OELICI!IU' fOB ...,V .. 
cones, maitland lUnd .. , 
DANNON'S son FRDnN 
VOOUIIT (""VOl of thO d.y - .tr ..... 
berry. rupbe,ry. boylOnI>e,ry. piN 
c:oIad. end _.t.,. Milk. egg •• 
buff", Ind oh ...... Witch lor 
_iy spoof.to. Houre: 3pm-8pm 
.... kdays. l-tapm _and .. ONI 
MILE SW ON HIOHWAV 1. lurn ,Ight 
on Su..... 1-21 

WHY onty IOttIo lor v.nllta Ice cream 
- Come 10 JASPER'S DAIIIY IWlIT 
lor • c:hclea. 4011 10th ....... 
eo...lviile. 

20% O~F HAPPV HOUAS 
3-8 Mon. - Fri. 

ART 

1-5 

HI·PI/ITIRIO 
SOUND P""II: ,tate 01 1ft. _y 
opaak" _m. MIIIt hear to .po 
prac:lata. P,1co nogoII.ble. 354-3012 
.t1tr6pm. 5-13 

RICORD. 
OUT 01 print reek 'nd bl_ LP'. 
w.nted. Bring thom to Sonaa~on.' 
Coma. 314 E. Burlington. 5-12 

lOOK. 
WE LIKE GOOD 8OO1<S, Sotl u. 
somo 01 yo"," or buy 80IIIf of 00 ... 
Murphy·8rookllold Book •• 32t Etat 
8u,Ungton 1 t-8 TUIId.,-8aturday. 
t-5Sunday. 33&-3077. 5-tO 

IHIIT music. m.PI. peat corda, paporbiICfCl. _ t>ouncI. _ 
bound •• t low. City·. OIdOIL TIll 
HAUNTI D I001I1_. 227 South 
.iohnaon jnear Burlington. two 
block. 0I1t CI GMbert). HOr'*"Yt 
hours: T_ . • nd Thure. nigh •• 7:10-
1 .... Wid . • nd Fit 2-SpfIt. 8M. 
noon-Spm, B,lng book .. rtoortll to 
1r_. II7-2111. ..23 

MUIICAL 
INITRUMINT. 
I'M-CII Fonder Jill ..... MH. 
T.poe ~ on .taroo ml.lI. 1200. 
Shure mk:l, 185 _no 00II Mlk • • 
35 t -0Il00. &-tS 

IIHODU-ItlllO .. key lleotrlC 
pI.no. nie. oondlllon. l82II/bOIt ot. 
1 ... 3St-4t-\2.kOlPtrylng, 5-tl 

' OR 1010: Wurll" .. oIooIrlo "'''0 
modal 200A. 18n. 354-2544. Ilk 
10' 1111. 5- t 1 

flNDlll ltr._. W_ .... 
20. Gal F-l 00 10< oaIt. 364-03 U. 5-
to 

flllHeH horn. double, Y_ 
one y .... old. " .. 132-1.... 1-7 

AlVAIIU guitar. _ now. 
ItouI/II tor NOlI ... __ !of 
SIC. Aok for Todd. III-WIt. 1-10 

II •• C. POR 
IAU 
IIMMONt 001. bed. NO, I1udartt 
_. 110: good oonditlon »7-4140, 

5-12 

fOIl .... : _ to Floral dtoIgrt, 
prlea nogotlobla. Col Nt-4tII (al. 
tar 8:00pm,. 5-12 

MUIr ... - Ilnglt bed and "ame 
wit" "brill" __ d. UO. 164-
1213. 5-/pm, &-11 

IlIA'" Cold ..... AG. tri: CUlt 
regl.tor. UO •• 1 7 E. CoIIogo.164-
76 11. 5-11 

M •• C. POR ROOMMATI 
IAU WANTID 
2 lTumo anolrl ... _h: omaIl ,ALl: 2 Iem .... ~. 

oouoh. 130; 0"1et o/I'~. , 70; 01110. qulat. ,hat. apo~_I. -. * 
d ..... StOO: llie oabinol.l5O; t'''oo. 7t lO. SUI. ~Il 

150. 1164-3844. &-11 NIA" V.n Allan. own _ It iii 

I 1,,0 tablto. Stl _h; d,_. plul 1+ utltltlto. 384-"18, ~II 

130; alaCtrlc broom. '20. 364- ClO", ono largo bldr ..... 4 -. &-tl bed,oom hOUat. Lo'1ll1i""9 ' .... 
khchon. dining .ro •. ""'cII. 

lillY 01_ deck. Llk. now. Avollabla Immldl.ltIy. ~ " 
TEAO .... 105. A ... lng SIC . .... hogany N, Linn 8t.. 1 block ~om .... PIII. 
dr"Nf'. nle, tor In IPartm.n' 33&-5041. ~~ 
,oom, 150. :154-07116. Moap Irylng. &- -tt TWO t_ 10 lhar. _I 

bedroom .portmom with 3rd 
MITAL dookloh.lr. good ,ltapa. I.mtlo. Loc.led on Soulh Ooduo. r.,' cheep. Or" .... '''Illab'' 8:S7. Alnl nagotIoIIta, 337-3021. ~II 
8387. R.y. 8-tt 

' UMMI II- lom.1I to 11tIrI"'1 

I'OITIIII .nd ptlnt •• Hugo ..... -
bedroom apartment. own room, 
near campul. &t38 .... ,l00I0 MIj 

tIOII. IIOOIN OALLIIIV. 11. Coli 33I-__ Ingo. ~'I 

IVCA/IIOIII MALl. 708 
FALl. one lomllo to shor, now I 

WIDI _.Ion of _ "'rnltur •. bedroom .p.rtrntn~ I t • . 10 
•• callont pr ..... GOODWILl, 14tO monlh. 36t-5371 . ... 
tit Avonul. 227 Ea.t Wllhlngton, 5-

l UMMI " .ublot. _ bIcIr_ • t2 
largo hOUll. " 14. Pili. 331-

UIED Tipi .nd pelto. 1+ prlco, t- 5271. ... 
11&2-1008 Or "rit. Jim Helnrloh. At 

' All .. lhar, new thr .. bIdrOOm. t . Bo> 214. MoqUOM .... IA 52080 . .. 
12 Two m ... needed . &t40. 36). 

014a ~t l 

AQU""'UMI. one 20 and two 30 MALllher. 3 bid'''''''' ~ 
goIlon •. ~Ufly oqulppacl. 1164-0641. only $300 for lummtr. 1IfII01II'Jil 

.. 10 CIoII. :164-4156. ~11 

AM I WIMMING 1'00\. 
ONI or IWO ".omm __ • 

DIITIllIUTOII 10 CIColng out thai, summer subIot. /j. CU.ton. 1M-
entIr. "'-tOf}' 011112 now ,,.i00i 2131. ~ I I 
I.mlly tI,. pooto. c:ompftl. willi 1UIoIMIII. lom.1e roommolO . ... deck. Ionot. llltar .nd watr.n\y. FuM room, dtltlWI."er, Ale, chII9 
prlCO now only ' " complatoly In- &130. 354-86e8. ~1O 
It.lled. CArl IIn.not. M.k. tho lwim I 
- buy 01 I iltatlm • • Call 1-_3- l UUMl!lIIloll opllon. 2 r .......... 
31M. 24 houri. 5-13 0I0Il to Unlvtraliy HOIpllII. I .. • 

nllhad. AIC.I134. :131-317'. I-1l 
W1U t, ... lor x;:l quo!:; LP'I. 

ONI 'tm.l. to lhar. two IiIdrooriI TltAT'S ... NTI _ N . 211 
Eott Wllhlng1on. ~n. 5-tO lpertm,nt. CION In, r.c!UCId ItIIl 

Call 337-3745. ~11 

IAIY orlb. pr_ and po .... 
' ALL- One non-..... k lng_~ porld. QuoIIty _ boby lurnlturo. 
lharO now 3 bed'''''''' ~ _ng. _1aI. Suy. I0Il 01 Vln Buren, '182.50 piUl '11 __ 

trode Man. - 811. 10-8:30. 
G,andmotllar'1 H ..... 200 Will \rlolly. Aug, '5. _ or LourIo. 
S-d Stroot. MulCatlnt. 2M- 33&-1378. ~II 

517a. 1-23 
IUMMIR only - IomaIt . ... 

UIID _uum __ I r_bly btdroom In brlnd ,... ttvtI 

prJcod. 8<.,.,.,'. Vecuum . • 1- bed,oom .... rtmont. Ctoao 10 u.. 
1453. 7-' IvartIty HoIptiola Ind ... """ .. 

E1MI. RIcIuood RENTI 364-lIt, 

U.ID 
33&-tm. ~~ 

PIIII May Iont. _mot I<IIifIIItoI 
CLOTHINa option. OM ,_ lor I 

_oom. AlC. d_. bill, 
STUDENTI. turn your u.-ted portIoIty "'rnltheel. Ookorool. .... , 
_ng ond mIoc:oftar-.. lllma t\OopI1aI. :154-1581_ 5:00pm. ~ 
In.o _n. ThO Sudgal SIIop. 212t to South RI ... _ Drive _. your ,ALL rantal. two _10 .... ham. now! Open ovary day. ,,_ 

10 7pm. 331-3418. ~12 
..go bed,oom In __ 
apt. l1aoJmonth. _ pIId, 

aTUDINTI. need money? Iffor. AlC. d __ .~. 331-1&71. 
you _ c_ .or tho tchoot U 
)'III'. bring your unw.nted _Ing. 

IUMWII, lhar. 3 bedr_. """ hOuMhoid Item. and mlec:"aneoul 
to TI4I IUDOIT SHOP. 212t So. or lorn"'. ftont nagott_ 331-
AI .... id. Drive. Opon ovary d.y :1311. lotI 
U50m to 7pm. 33&-341' for morl OWN room In 4 btdr_ spl Inlormatlon. 5-15 

11201month. no utllltl .. SUmmt! 

JTYUIH YlnlOgo.-at_-
sublttllolt option. ASAP. 3M-7341. 

fully ~rlcoa. IIID 110M OlD 
~~ 

CLOT In Tho Hilt Malt ._ _I. 1in81e lurn. __ wll\ 
JOCk_·S. 8-22 3 bedroom .p1. C_. S_ 

only. 1120. :l37-75tO, ~I 
lEAUTIFUI. _ Ing dr_ lor lilt: 
olz .. "7. C." 3Q-2.1l6. ~t2 IUMMIR. m.lo. _ lurn_ 

bedroom. laundry. 0I0I0. "1~ 
IOWA City'. "_ In unique. ur>- Merll , 337~"2' . ~I! 
Ulull • • nd t_ uOlCl clothift9. 
TWICE AS NtCI. 2207 F 51. (I bloc:lc IUMMIII. 213 m ... 10 I"" ..... 
_ 01_ Pablo'.). pII. 337- bit, one blOCk !rom d_1t.. 
8332 end Hwy I W'" pII. 3I4-32t7. :l6t-4721. ~l 
Conolgnmonl S'-I 1-23 MAlI or tomllo to ...... _1 

bedroom ~OUII with IfIrll -.. 

ROOM MATI Own roem. AlC. dlsh_. ak. 
1112.50 piu.14 utlI . lI64-lU3. ~tO 

WAIITID NMAlI. summar IUbIot. l_ 

IUO INT_lUm_. Femllo. own 
2 bedroom. _ to or_ on 
Combul. ,120 plul 8" ontI Ilk. room In _ 3 11ft apartmant. 1154-0821. ~~ Groot _ . :l3fI.5302. 8-10 

~ • ...,smoklng I ...... to .I.ato ...... U' to .... ,. I .... ge twO DfCI'''' 
_rtmon~ own room. AlC. dII-

qui .. ap.rtmonl with two 01 ....... hw ....... $1371month tor ........ Own bed,oom Groat _ . 
33I-173t ~II 

Beglno Augult 11. C.M 35t-18IO. 
koap ItyIng. 5-t3 TWOroommtl ... _~ 

PIIOnnlONAL or gr.d. nontmok- Pan_at. lurnlthed. 3 _ 

Ing. tl,," bed,oom -. own apt Summar .....-. 364-423U 
bedroom, watera.d, ilund.ry. 7 
Muoc:atl .. A"",u.. _ntl. S175 

NMAlI wanlld to -. upIIIIn plus utilctloa. 33I-3O'1.lIortpm. 5-
t3 apt. with 3 01hert. Own larllt 

bedrOOfll. par1IaIIy lurnllhld. 8IIn 
IV ... III .ubltll1011 option. utIII1fos. '125 summor. It75111. 
avollal>tt M,y t5. own bedroom. two 33&-7837. , .. 
bedoom .Pllllat. with one _ 
pmon. CIo ... 331 ... 1116. k_ try-
Ing 6-12 MUST RENT! 
_All: own bedroom. VOI'f _ For summer. need lemai. 10 campu •• hOI_ paid. Pat'It-

10 Iha" two bedroom Ing. laundry lac:llItiOO • .,m_ I<Ib-
IatIfoJ! op4lon. ront ~bIe. ColI apartment. very close.lauft. 
331-1!144 &-1' dry. parking. June t, 10 
flMAl..lIIIat. two bed,oom .port- WMl<I lor $300. Call IQ. 
mont. 1m. Avatloble July 1. Fait 231', SU-2311. 
option 337-4127. ... 

CHEAl'll CLOH. vary nIoa • • ummer 110M. If.. 
U50 fOl on ... summorl T .... - mroo lurnithOd. laundry. It 10. 3IIt_ 
,.,..Ie. lur""hod . AlC. oIooa. local. .. 
t23 E. CoIItgo. ColI 337-H40. 5-1 

___ roommtto 10 ...... IUPlIII.rgo. "uty unlq .... ..,., 
apt. Own ,oom. AlC. d __ • <loll In. bollom he" ot hou ... 

"_/dryer. On Oakotoot. May O.kwood 11oor .. nugo IcIICIIIn, 

rant t, ... S_ IUlllaVlIiI 01>- bnghl lIVIng 'oom ... In 1"1It boy 
lion . C.M 338-1030 " no _ call w.tncIowI. rem ... foommat.,.. 
1-.... ~ &-t3 lor IUmmar . I.ti 0III1on. ItH. lll· 

75211.norlp m 1-11 
IUMMIII oubltVlaII option. two 

OWN room In '-bedroom _.11 bedroem. lurnl.hod. AG. 10 mlnut. 
mlnuta walk 10 881. fIN. 1Mdrt. walk tocampuo. 364-a710. &-12 
cabla. park. 1175 plul ~ ""lies. 

__ roommoto_. Call 5 ..... S54-738201iorhm. ~I 
Emtr.1d eoun o\portmonta. own 

IUMMIII sublet. Own room, iIfgI ,oom ....... bethroom. '131 pIut 
ulllrtita. Air condrtionod """ pool. 

_ . kltChOn, beokyord. iocIlOiI 

337-1t3O. ... Kimbell Road. "2$/monI~. III8. 
Colt Ann 33&-4a7t &.11 

~.-. --poId, • ILOCK. I'om OImpu, It. ~. AlC. parking. P,Ico 
negoti.bIe. _ . 1-12 ~rkngton. t 01 2 poopIo, ... 2 

bed.oom 'PO,lmonL CoI3II1.tt6 •• 
'AU: shlt.lully oqulppod mobllt ront nogotloble 1-11 
Itoma on DU_ • • 116 pIua It 
utHhles. :137 .... 7. 1-12 IUllMIR .ublol IntllO< IIR _ 

Own roem In nIct 2 bedroom I,,· 
TWO \0 III .... I.,go _oom I. nllhad .pt • _I trom .... ,.. 
IIocr of -. Von lurwn. July t. DeVid 0< John :154-0181. ~" Foliopfiorl. _01':154-7214. 

1-13 MlUIOtI L .... ApIo; t 01 2_ 
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Arts and entertainment 

M.F.A. candidates 
display studio art 
A s PART OF its annual 

exhibition of M.F.A. 
stud io thesis works, the 
UI Museum of Art is 

displaying paintings, sculpture, 
prints, photographs and mul
timedia and video pieces created 
by artists awarded the Master of 
Fine Arts degree from the UI 
School of Art and Art History. 

The exhibit is entitled M.F.A. 
198%-1983. and it runs through June 
19. 

Approximately 30 artists are 
showing their work in the 
museum's Carver Gallery. 
Artworks have been submitted by 
degree candidates for their final 
degree review. 

Professor Wallace Tomasini, 
director of the School of Art and 
Art History, said: "The M.F.A. 
thesis exhibition ... is like the 
Ph.D. dissertation - the moment 
of terminal degree and evidence of 
professional attainment. II 

Tomasini went on to say that 
many of the graduating students 
have already attained professional 
status and have exhibited their 
work in the Iowa Artists Exhibi
tion and galleries throughout the 
nation . 

"IT'S AN EXCITING exhibition 
for both the students and the 
museum," said Joann Moser, 
acting director of the UI Museum 
of Art. "Students see their work 
hung in a museum, and the public 
can view the group's work as a 
whole - work of artists who are 
just beginning their careers and 
are sure to be heard from again." 

Unlike the M.F.A. program of 
other institutions, which can be 
completed in one or two years, the 
UI degree takes at least three 
years to complete. All M.F .A. stu
dents must first complete an M.A. 
with a written thesis and then be 
invited into the M.F .A. program. 
Tomasini said that this procedure 
was developed to affect a balance 
between academic work in art 
history and studio work. 

M.F.A. candidates showing in 
the exhibition are: Joanna Ax
tmann, Hartini Bahr, James Dash
cund, Devin Dougherty, Ingria 
Harper, Kevin McAllister, Paul 
Pearson, Paul Steuerwald, Carol 
Veth and Paul Weber (painting); 
Rebecca Crutchfield and Michelle 
Edwards (printmaking); Karin 
Connelly and Shirley Wyrick 
(sculpture); Alexander Kutchins 
and Frank Pitcher (ceramics). 

Art 
Also : James Costanzo Jr ., 

Thomas Drew, Molly Lusk, David 
Reed, Vincent Smith , James 
Sorensen and Terri Warpinski 
(photography); Nancy Bartusch, 
Allen Greedy and Beth Tauke 
(design); Charles Raney (draw
ing) ; and Barbara Bianchi, Susan 
Carter, Gary Reynolds and Allan 
Schwa rtz (multimedia). 

• • • 
The UI Museum of Art is spon

soring its second annual "Tour of 
Artists' Studios," a special event 
from noon to 5 p.m. Sunday, June 5 
that will provide the public with a 
closer look at the work and work
ing environments of five local ar
tists . 

Mixed -media a rtist Jane 
Gilmore, painter Clayton Gorder , 
fiber artist Naomi Schedl, 
photographer David Van Allen and 
printmaker Alan Weinstein will 
open their work spaces to tour
goers. 

"The tour is an invitation to con
sider how the creative process 
works and how the work spaces 
artists have created for them
selves find their way as influences 
into the artwork," explains 
Moser. 

Painter Gorder , for example, 
writes in his tour notes that his re
cent paintings include 
" ... interior forms and objects 
viewed against the sky as seen 
through my studio left door." 

GILMORE ADDS in her notes: 
"There is always an interchange 
between my art and my 
life .... Myths are created out of 
our lives by day-to-day ex
periences." 

A preview show of the artists' 
work will be on display at the 
Museum May 21 through June 12, 
and a reception will be held at 2 
p.m. May 22 to introduce the ar
tists . 

Tickets for the tour are $5 for 
the general public, $3 for UI stu
dents and $l.5O for a visit to an in
dividual studio. Advance tickets 
will be 01) sale at the UI Museum 
of Art through June 5; individual 
tickets will be available at each 
studio the day of the event. 

Proceeds go to the Museum of 
Art Acquisition and Exhibition 
Fund. 

Summer Rep to offer 
trilogy of plays at UI 

U NIVERSITY THEATERS 
offers a trilogy of plays by 
American playwrights about 
American themes for Sum· 

mer Rep '83 at the UI . Subscriptions 
for the series of three plays are now 
available. 

The season opens June 24 with Ah, 
Wilderness! , the gentle "comedy of 
memory" by Eugene O'Neill . As the 
story of the idealized adol4scence of 
Richard Miller, it may be pirceived as 
the complement to O'Neill 's tragic 
Long Day's Journey Into Night. 

Fireworks and friendship charac· 
terize Lanford Wilson's celebrated 
Fifth of July, which opens June 25. Con
tinuing the saga of Talley's Folly to the 
generation of those who grew up in the 
19605, Wilson assembles the partici
pants on a Missouri farm where they 
explore their dreams and love for each 
other. 

Beginning July I, 110 lD tile Shade 

will be presented . This popular 
musical was a book by Richard Nash, 
lyrics by Tom Jones and music by Har
vey Schmidt - the same team respon· 
sible for The Fantasticks. 

BASED ON THE pla y, The 
Rainmaker, HO in the Sbade centers on 
the charlatan Starbuck , whose 
enigmatic presence is felt not only by a 
drought-inflicted town but by a lonely, 
unmarried woman. 

Summer Rep '83 employs a single 
group of actors that performs the 
trilogy of plays in a iternating fashion. 

All performances of Summer Rep '83 
will take place at 8 p.m. in E.C. Mabie 
Theater. Subscribers are also entitled 
to a 10 percent discount on dinner at 
partiCipating Iowa City restaurants. 

Series tickets for the three plays are 
priced at $8 for students and $12 for 
nonstudents and are now available at 
the Hancher box ofFice. 

LUNCH SPECIAL 
11 lIE. ColI.g. 

338·3000 

STUDY 
BREAK 

SPECIAL 
Mon., Tues., 

Wed. & Thurs. 
Bpm.10pm 

REGULAR 
MARGARITAS 

2 for 1 
50c Draws 

Exciting 
Mexican 

Food and 
Atmosphere 

Downtown, 
Iowa City 

On The Piau 

TODAY: 

SUPER SUB -n-b..~V~-_~ . ../J.-"'I 
SPECIAL :re,,:::.;. 
11.75 ""'~,."""'w 

tuesday 
The 

Buckets 
are 

Back!!! 

11 Buckets of Beer 
Bigger thIn ill Pitcher! 

~ fiELD ... tCOUtDrt;:'::;;....I .... C_ 
HOUSe' ___ _ 
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'Eating Raoul' gnaws funny bone 
By Tom Doherty 
Staft Writer 

T HIS BUILDING is beginning 
to attract some real scum," 
says mild-mannered Paul 
Bland (Paul Bartel) after a 

sex-crazed swinger barges into his 
apartment, throws up on the carpet 
and tries to mount wife Mary (Mary 
Woronov) . 

Paul, the "hero" of Eating Raoul, is 
a liquor store clerk with connoisseur 
tastes beyond his means (he compares 
his employer's wine stock to lighter 
flllid) , and Mary is a no-nonsense nurse 
who deters peripatetic patients by 
scheduling them for enemas. Paul and 
Mary dream of opening their own 
restaurant - Chez Bland - but money 
is a problem ... until Paul brains 
Mary's would-be rapist with a frying 
pan and discovers big bucks in the 
swinger's wallet. 

Eating Raoul, showing now at the 
Iowa, is an intermittently hilarious and 
consistently sick rib-tickler that, with 

Films 
the possible exception of Flashdaoee, 
is the funniest movie now playing in 
Iowa City. 

BARTEL'S BIZARRE comic style -
he directs and stars here - has been on 
display in a series of distinctive mid-
19708 black comedies (Private Partl, 
Death Race 2000 and Cannonball) that 
earned him a cult following , but no big
studio contract. 

He made ends meet by acting in New 
World Pictures productions like Rock 
'0' Roll High School and Hollywood 
Boulevard, but, like Paul Bland, he 
found it nearly impossible to finance 
the project of his dreams, having to 
almost hock his molher's Fabulous Fif· 
ties furniture to get enough of EatiDg 
Raoul on screen to convince a major 
distributor that the project had com
mercial potential. The budgetary 

restrictions give the film a home
movie look at times, but Eating Raoul 
makes up in wit what II lacks in expen
sive backdrops. 

A good deal of the comic effect of the 
movie Is attained by the deadpan play
ing of the principal performers. Bartel 
leads the superb cast with his por
trayal of the milquetoast wine expert 
who never realized there was so much 
money to be made " ... just by killing 
people. " 

WORONOV HAS been an exploita
tion favorite since her roles as Matilda 
the Hun in Death Race %000 and 
straight-laced school principal Togar 
in Rock 'n' Roll High School. As the up
tight hospital nutritionist who has to 
turn into Naughty Nancy the 
Dominitrix to lure wealthy customers 
beneath Bartel's deadly frying pan, 
she's nonchalantly sexy and suitably 
earnest practicing he r "lick my 
sneaker, you little worm" lines. 

Robert Beltran plays the title 
character, a burglar who breaks into 
the B1ands' apartment and figures out 

their scam when he discovers a couple 
of corpses in Hefty bags. He provides 
the major narrative complicatiGQ 
when he makes himself a partner aDd 
introduces Mary to the joys of 'nli 
sticks and Chicano sex. 

Buck Henry has a nice tum as I 

lecherous bank official who wants 10 
explore Mary's collateral, and SIlI.ID 
Salger as the housewife-dominatril 
who coaches the Blands In the art" 
domination (" Whatever they walll 
do, stop if it draws blood .. . ") hold! 
her own amid the chaos. 

EatiDII Raoul is a different kind Ii 
film that could also be read as a c0m
ment on entrepreneurship, milo 
anthopy, the eroticism of food, ~ 
gluttony of sex and a dozen other facell 
of contemporary culture. But, unlike a 
lot of multi-level comedies, it _ 'I 
sacrifice belly laughs for hll~ 
seriousness. In Eating Raoul, Bartel 
has served up a real treat and givea 
motion pictures its first real blact 
comedy since the heyday 01 BUlJ 
Wilder. 

'Detroit' comparable to TV comed~ 
By Richard Panek 
StaftWrlt.r 

I F MOVIES were medics, Doctor 
Detroit would be a quack. 

It 's an impostor, a TV skit im
personating a major motion pic

ture, with a com.ic scale that's ap
propriately small . Doctor Detroit, 
playing at the Campus I, consistently 
settles for less , and sometimes it set
tles for nothing. 

As a showcase for Dan Aykroyd's 
cinematic talents, it begs the question: 
Does he have any? He plays a dual 
role, but neither personality requires 
much more than such TV staples as an 
odd walk and a silly voice. 

For Clifford Skridlow, an assistant 
professor of comparative literature 
who unwittingly becomes the kingpin 
of Chicago crime, Aykroyd adopts an 
officious, clipped voice and an equally 

Films 
Doctor Detroit 

Produced by Robert 1<. Wei ... Written by Carl 
Gottlieb. Robert Borll and Bruce Jay Friedman. 
Directed by Michael Preasman. Rated R. 

Clifford Skrldlow ....................... ....... Dan Aykroyd 
Smooth Walker ...................... Howard Heaseman 
Arthur Skrldlow ............................... George Furth 
Hlmself ............................................ Jsmes Brown 

Showing at Campus 1. 

mechanical walk. He sports a bow tie 
and a loud suit, thi~s aloud in public 
places about such topics as chivalry 
and virtue, and fails to grasp even the 
slightest subtleties in any conversa
tion. 

He is, in short, a nerd. 
BUT NOT too much, and not for long. 

When pimp Smooth Walker (played 
by Howard Hesseman, formerly Dr. 
Johnny Fever on " WKRP in Cincin
nati") needs an excuse for missing a 
juice loan payment, he invents a 
mobster named Doctor Detroit who, he 
says, has moved in on his territory. 
And when Walker needs a sap to play 
this fictitious terror, he recruits one 
Clifford Skridlow. 

After an evening of nightclubs, drugs 
and prostitutes, all courtesy of Walker, 
Skridlow agrees to be his business 
partner. And when Walker skips town 
and the reigning crime boss claims 
Walker's whores as her own, Skridlow 
dons a disguise as Doctor Detroit. With 
a white wig and metal hands, the 
transformation is complete. 

It's also transparent, as deep as Clif
ford Skridlow's bow tie. 

In Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, or even 
Jerry Lewis' The Nutty Professor, the 

dual personalities were two distiDC\ 
halves of the same whole. But in Dr. 
Detroit they overlap; they're virtuaJ~ 
interchangeable. 

THE MOVIE'S MANY references 10 

chivalry and prostitution - the worW 
of academia versus the streets of the · 
city - indicate that Bruce Jay Fried
man's story was initially a cornedJ; 
about opposite Ideologies within I 
single identity. ' 

But in its present form, with CaM: 
Gottlieb and Robert Boris added to the: 
screenwriting team and under the: 
direction of Michael Pressman, Doc:tIr: 
Detroit is a contrast in costumes. . 

Doctor Detroit is merely Clifford , 
Skridlow dre sing up tough, and m· 

. ford Skridlow is merely Doctor Detroil: 
dressing down meek - and both are 
minor comic turns by Aykroyd, a TV' 
comedian till dOing TV comedy. 

Wideman portrays ghetto in new novel ' 
By James Kaufmann 
Special 10 The Dally towan 

Sent For You Yesterday by John 
Edgar Wideman. Avon. 1983, 208 pp. 

W HAT DOES American 
society mean," asked 
Ralph Ellison in his 
classic essay collection 

Shadow and Act , "when regarded out 
of my own eyes, when informed by my 
own sense of the past and viewed by 
my own complex sense of the pre
sent?" 

John Edgar Wideman has addressed 
this question repeatedly over the last 
20 years, and his answers have 
assumed the form of novels. The first , 
A Glance Away, appeared in 1967; the 
latest, Sent For You Yesterday, is just 

Books 
out as a paperback original. 

In fact, Wideman's last three novels 
have been published as paperback 
originals - an unusual thing for a 
writer of serious fiction - because 
Wideman feels he can reach a larger 
audience with them. With 19,000 copies 
of Damballah (1981) and as many of 
The Hiding Place (also 1981) in print 
now, he appears to be right. 

Sent For You Yesterday has anum· 
ber of interesting characters, but it is 
primarily the story of a place : 
Homewood, a Pittsburgh ghetto that, 
says Wideman: " ... wasn't bricks and 
boards. Homewood was them singing 

Entertainment today 
Music 

The Graduate Woodwind Quintet (Julie 
Mlcheteltl. flute; Rltchard Maynard, 
ctarinet; Jo Ellen limberg, oboe; Sue l. 
Black, bassoon; Brian Thompson, horn) 
will present a recital at .. p.m. today In 
Harper Hall. The Quintet will perform 
works by Mlthaud. Barber and Nielsen. 
Their concert Is free and open to the 
public. 

• Kathryn Lucas and James March, 
pianists. witt give a recital at 6:30 p.m. In 
Harper Hall. Lucas and March wltl perform 
duets by Rameau, Mozart, Schubert, 
Brahms and others. Their concert 18 free 
and open to the public. 

• Paul Lundin. violinist, will glv. a recital 

al 8 p.m. In Harper Hall. Lundin will 
pertorm works by Vitali, Mozart and Salnt
Saens. His concert Is free and open to the 
public. 

At the Bijou 
Laughs aptenty tonight at the BIJou -

Just what the Wizard of Whoopee ordered 
for flnats week. 

First, there's Jacques TaU's Mon.l.ur 
Hulot'. Holiday. It may be a holiday lor 
Hulot. but for other vacationers. It', an 
utter nightmare, as the lanky bumbler 
turns a seaside resort Into something 
resembling a hotet room after a visit from 
Van Halen. This Is a painfully funny movie: 
While we'lI be among the first to trash 

.on~ NIGHT TU •• DAY 8 pm-2 am 

6 5 e Milie', Miller Light, Bud, Bud Light, PBR, 
Jacob', Beat, Specl., Export, Coorl, 
Mlchelob, Georg. Killian'. 

$1 Helneken Light & Dark, 
St. Paull Light & Dark, Fustenberg 

DAILY HAPPY HOUR 4.7 p.m. 
FREE Tortilla Chips & Hot Sauc. 

500 Draws e 12 Pitchers 
Mixed Drinks 2 tor 1 (Bar Liquor Only) 

HOUle Wine - * Carafe 12, Carafe 14 
FREE Popcorn 4:30-11 

Corn.r 0' Dubuqu. & lowl • BIlow Itt, S'lIk Hou .. 

and loving and getting where they 
needed to get. They made these 
streets." 

"THEY" ARE the inhabitants of 
Homewood past who didn't lose sight of 
their cultural heritage, their tradi
tions, as later generations were to do 
- people whose yesterdays were an in
timate part of their todays and 
tomorrows. 

Sent For You Yesterday's pine is 
music, the blues.ln Homewood , 
Wideman tells us : " ... the music was 
everywhere. If you couldn't bear it, 
you could see it .... Sneaks in like a 
stray alleycat and hides in your house 
just waiting for a chance to slink out 
and take over." 

Albert Wilkes, the blues pianist who 
made the music in Homewood is gone, 

French fUms, Tali Is someone American 
audiences should know and love - Ihe 
true Rol du CrIZM. 7 p.m. 

• And then there's the on., the only -
Grouchol tn Animal Crackerl. Who cares 
about the plot -It's Groucho at his best as 
Capt. Jeffrey T. Spalding, the African 
explorer who shoots elephants In his 
pajamas (hOW they got there, he'lI never 
know). Harpo Is Harpo, Chico Is a chiseler. 
Zeppo Is moonstruck In lov. and Margaret 
Dumont makes the first 01 many 
appearances as the genteel dowager folt 
for Groucho's wicked wisecracks. Go. 
Now. 8:45 p.m. 
Television 

The prize catch tonight II PBS' 
"American Playhouse," which Is 

and who will take his place? It IUI1ll 

out to be Brother Tate, a stralll' 
albino black man who sits down at the 
piano one day having never played I 
note, and who proceeds to bring II.ld 
the songs of Wilkes. 

It's ha rd to convey what Wideman's 
novel is like because it's so many 
things : the language is street wise, 
funky, full of dialect; while legeJ14. . 
myth and pieces of the Afro-Americlil 
oral tradition crowd in, too. 

Sent For You Yesterday is not u 
easy book ei ther to read or to SUJII· 

marize, but don't let that put you ~. 
Wid man's writing is vital and vivid, 
and his novel takes us to a place whel! 
we've never been but in which our im
aginations soon feel at home. 
Wideman's Homewood, in fact, is I 
home pla~ . 

presenting Lanford Wilson's Filth of Ju~. 
Set al the Telley family reunion In 1977. till 
play centers on Ken, a homosexual 
Vietnam veteran who has been wounded 
physically .nd psychologically by tile WIt. 

But that's lust the beginning of his 
troubles here: He's atso got to deat with his 
Aunt Sally, who's been carrying the 8IhtI 
of her dead husband around with her 1011 
year; as well .s vulgar Talley heir ... Gwen 
and her money-grubblng hUlband Joh~ 

Richard Thomes (Ken) and SwOOllt 
Kurtz (Gwen) reprise th.lr BroadwlYroill; 
Marshall Mason (Wllson's collaborator 1)11 • 

.tage) and Kirk Browning direct. 8 p.m, 
IPT-12. 

Summer 
SPECIAL 

3 Months 

$65 
Offer good May 15 through June 1 

GymHoun 
Mon.-Fri. 6 am to 10 pm 

Sat. 10 am to 6 pm 
Sun. 10 am to 5 pm 

354-2252 
111 E. Washington St. 

-~-----------.--~ 
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